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TRIP

King of Finance to Visit Las
Vegas Within a Few
Weeks

YORKERS

RICH NEW

Special Trains Laden "With
egates to Hankers'
tiHii to INiss This Way.
SOME

OF

NOTABLE

EVENING, OCTOHEK 1, 1903.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY

VOL. XXiV.

Del-

JSITORS

Las Vegas is to have a visit from
the members of the American association of bankers, who travel via the
Santa Fe on their way homeward from
the sessions of the annual conven-

towns of Germany and from foreign
countries as well, helped to swell the
immense crowd that sought to get a
glimpse of the ceremonies attending
the unveiling of the monument.
The exercises began shortly before
noon In Monument square. The formal opening was announced by a salute from the Royal Trumpet band, after which the united military baiUs
of all the Berlin regiments played
Wagner'a "Kaiser's March.' Just preceding the unveiling of the monument
the Berlin saeugerbund
s.ang the
"Wacht auf, es nahet gen den Tag,"
chorus from the "Maistersinger." The
presentation speech was made by
Herr Leichmer, royal counsellor, chevalier of the Legion of Honor and chairman of the monument committee. The
unveiled monument was greeted by
a magnificent outburst of the dedication hymn, "Deep on the Bed of Father Rhine." In this a chorus of 2,u.O
voices took part, made up of the societies of the Berlin saengerbunJ, aided
bv a bovs' chorus and accompanied bv
the selected Guards military bands.
The members of the Wagner family
were present, and the imperial court
vaa In full nttpmlnnro
Thuri
representatives of many foreign pow-ers, deputations of musical societies,
both German and foreign, and thou- sands of individual visitors, including
many shining lights in the. musical
world.

Three Vanwonner
to Their Death
trie ( hair

waged by Tammany against Devery
and bis crowd, which fact will be cited
as an evidence of the good intentions
of the democracy to give the city a
'
Poclean and honest government.
will
be
lice corruption and blackmail
vigorously denounced, and this plank
Brothers (Jo of the platform will be made unuiu.U- ly strong in order lo withstand the
By the Flee- - . attacks which are sure to bo male
Route
along this line by the supporters of
Mayor Low and the fusion ticket. An
other point that will be brought out
iu the resolutions Is the lack ol adequate school accommodations, whtcU
inadequacy will be laid at the door
of tile Low administration.

KILLED THEIR UNCLE
A Cousin, Who

CHECK IS GOOD

Superior Judge Sloss of Califor
nia Decide Hank Must Cash

at Cards

a Draft Lost

AMOUNTS

TO $1,450

Turned State's

Advance Pulp Wood Freights.
Mun Who Lmt nt I'okvrTriotl to
MONTREAL, Que., Oct. 1. The ad
Stop l!tjiiniit on it ('crtilh'tl
vance recently agreed upon by the CaCliMk
nadian railroads In regard to freight
raws on pulp wood to United Slates
points went into effect today. No rea
ALL DEAD IN FIFTEEN MINUTES
son is given for the increase, which HANDLED BY SECOND PARTIES
cent
amounts to
per luO
pounds.
DAMEMORA, N. Y.. Oct. l.-- The
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct. 1.
lnree Vauwornier brother were ex
Bay State Democrats.
Judge SIosa has decided
Superior
cuted in rapid succession this :aorn.
BOSTON. Mass., Oct. 1. The dem
a Uank must cash a draft and
that
Willis entered the death cham- - ocratic state convention, which assem
ltlg.
check wagered and lost at cards. The
ber at 11:31, the current was turneu ble.! in Tremont temple this afternoon
decision was In favor of Ralph Cot-toon one minute later, and at 11:37 ae with Charles T. Martlett presiding,
of Salt Lake, who sued the First
was declared dead. At 11:41:30 I'red-cric- contained upwards of 1,800 delegates,
National bank ot this city for $1,450
death
entered the
chamber, at The convention will name candidates on a certified check and eight draft
11:42 the current was turned on and for governor, lieutenant governor and
issued to Clark James.
James lost
he was declared- dead at 11.43:30. the other state officers to be chosen
the check and draft In a poker game
Burton entered the chamber at 11:47, this tall. Considerable interest cenat Salt Lake, lie claimed he was
the current was turned on at 11.47:30 ters in the platform, as it U reported
robbed and stopped payment. It came
and he was declared dead at 11:48:30. that among the resolutions will be
into the possession ot Cotton after
The entire proceedings, from the start one indorsing Richard Olney for prespasting through tho hands of second
of the first man from the cell to the ident.
parties.
doctor's declaration of the death of
o
the last, consumed but fifteen and a
from Navy Ysrd. i
Fired
Strangers
half minutes and no untoward
NEW YORK. Oct.
reported
dents marred the execution of the
from the New York navy yard that
law.
two strangers who gained entrance
The crime for which the three
San Miguel County to be Rep through the regulation visitors' pass
Vanwormer
met
death
brothers
by
takIn the act
have been

Evidence, Sentenced to High-tee- u
Years in Penitentiary
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,

!
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and cows and heifers above canners
sold from $2.25 to fi.65. Run today
is large at 23,000 head, and with big
runs at other points, and lower prices, market here Is H) to 15 cents lower, except for best corn steers. Country feeder buyers are here In large
numbers today, but many of them are
bargain hunters.
Supply of shot'p at Kansas City last
week was more liberal at 37,438 bead,
and the market was very satisfactory,
both on killing and country kinds.
Packers put on 25 cents early 'In the
week, but look most of It oft before
the close. Country kinds gained steadily, and closed the week at top notch.
New Mexico feeding wethers Bold at
$3.tio Friday, but most feeding wethers sell at $3.40, Western wethers
sold up to $3.85, but closed a little
below that. Lambs sold early in the
week at $3.15 for westerns, but quality was good. Run today la large, at
New Mexican
12,000 head, mostly
feeders, for which there Is a ready
sale. Best lambs bring $5.00 today.
At the range horse barns recoipts
are falling off, owing to the lateness
of the season. Dealers say that range
lower
horse shippers should expect
prices than have ruled for past two
months.
"
JNO. M. HAZELTON. .
' " Live Stock Correspondent.

PARKS HOPEFUU
His Followers

Think His Mao
Will lie Elected President
of Iron Workers '

-

?

BUCHANAN WILL RUN

ivnt

President Announce
That lie Will Again Make "
'
;
the Knee
,

LECTION OCCURS TOMORROW

KANSAS
CITY, . Oct, 1. Frank Buchanan ot Chicago today formally
announced his candidacy for
as president of the International 1
Association ot Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers. The Parks people as
sert that their candidate, H. F. Don- - j
ually, of Albany, will be elected. The
election will take place tomorrow. ' i

tion to be held In San Francisco, the
Several
latter part of the month.
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VINNIPEG, Mau., Oct. 1. Clergy
.
.
.
will dine at the Castaneda, but no exdays ot the Jewish new year, which
are days of penitence, culminate today and lay members to a total of several
tended stop will be made. The InWASHINGTON, D. C. Oct.
hundred were present today at the ;
In the observance ot the Day of Atonetention Is, however, on the homeward and after today United States postage
of the synodlcal meeting of t
opening
incommanded
fast
ment, the only
day
trip to visit a number of cities of
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pert's
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named on all the return schedules. mailed within th TTnltPit Ktn.tps nml
Business is suspended for the day by est attaches to the present meeting ,
Many of the leading bankers of the United States postage stamps without
of the synod for the reason that the :
the most liberal as well as the most
in New the Philippine overprint will cot bo
United States do business
ot the :'
orthodox, and quiet pervades every rapidly Increasing- population
York state. New York city alone will accepted within
the Philippine Islcovered by the synod has in
territory
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the
A
community. Among
llnttna tti ttila ofTant tinn
send a special train laden with money amist
' t.Aar
sands of strict orthodox Jews to be creased the needs of the church in,
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'
surprised
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found on the lower east aide of New like proportion. To provide for these ;
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Jrove t0 the honie of Peter Hollcn. II. V..
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a visit may quite likely result in a disthe
immediately.
to
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of
Tuke
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DENVER, Colo., Oct. l.-- The
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War Postponed Till Spring.
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FRESH

i Oysters

Bu

Tuesday and Friday.

Potatoes, 12 lbs 25e
GRAAF & HAYWARD,
OROCERS.'
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.

LMI$

AND

IIC

The Silver City Independent give
the following account of condition li
Grant county, whore of late mining activity hag been unusual and many rich
strikes have been made:
Gold Guch.

The pant week has been one of pro
gress In the new gold camp of Gold
Gulch. Several new operations have
been gotten under way, highly ' en
couraging Indications have been found
In several of the workings, and the out
look for a permanent and prosperous
camp la growing brighter with each
succeeding day. There are now about
men there. A boarding
seventy-livbouse bus been opened, a petition for
the establishment of a poslofllce Is being numerously signed, and before
cold weather seta In Gold Gulch will
be a flourishing little town.
The Owl mine, on which tho first
discovery was made, continues to be
the principal operation. The ownor
are employing a force of about twenty-fiv- e
men and are pushing work on both
shafts drifting In the north and sinking In the south. The ore la holding
out with depth, and la being taken out
lloturns
and sacked for shipment,
were received during ..the week from
the first carload taken out under the
Owona lease. It la nested alKMit f (1,000
or over 1285 to the toil- - The ore now
being taken out Is fully as good aa the
first lot, and a fortune for the lucky
owners aecms almost a certainty.
Gibson and Easton, who have a
lease on the Lucky BUI, have their
feet and have
abaft down ninety-fivan 8 Inch atreak of ore which averages
flOO to the ton. George Easton, who
la In charge, la following the lead and
expects to go down to tho depth of
about 200 feet before commencing to

ment, the new office will be a great
convenience to the people of the camp.
The mall can be handled at little or
no expense by transportation over the
Whitewater branch of the Santa Fe.
A lodging house la one of the present needs of the, camp, and arrangements are being made to secure one.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fox have their
boarding house open to the public and
are doing a good business.
Ths Copper Situation.
The preliminary estimate of the geological survey on the copper output
of the present year has been given
to the press. The production of 11)02,
notwithstanding tho depressed condition of the market, was much larger
than in V.)01, and present Indications
are that the output of the present
year will be still larger. The consumption of the metal last year was enormous, and will be fully as great and
probably greater in 1Wi3, It has exceeded Hie production for several years
past,
Statistics have been secured which
show conclusively that there will be
a heavy Increase of output In Michigan, Arizona, Utah Wyoming, Nevada,
Colorado and New Mexico. The output of Utah Is put down at 35,000,000
pound, whllo Colorado Is booked for
nearly 2,000,0m. But little copper haa
yet been shipped from AIattka, but It
Is known that there are enormous
dposIt of copper ore In the far north,
and the preparations for mining these
are on so elaborate a settle that ft Is
probable that next year will witness
a handsome production from the new
mines.
The stock on hand January 1,
1903, was 135,000,000 pounds less than
the year before, while the production
had Increased largely,
the figures
showing an enormous consumption.
Practically the same conditions prevail today, and It Is believed that the
stock on hand on January 1 next will
be more than 100,000,000 pounds less
than It was lust year. The demand
will bave an important Influence on the
price, ami while tho average price per
pound was ll.so cents last year It Is
believed that It will be close to 13
cents In 1904.
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Cement WeJks
Brick Walks

THE- -

First National Bank,

0

W. W. WALLACE.

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

Vice-Preside-

IMM'C

AND

0HU1E

DEPOSITS

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

coke oven, lu full blast
So Many Kinds.
during tho world's fair, will be one
Another Turkish
Well, I declare!
of the exhibits presented
by Ken- atrocity. Hug, cigarette or massa
tucky, The Wue Grass state has cre? Puck.
6,000 square feet of floor apace In the
Palace of Mlnoj and Metallurgy.
Don't Make a Mistake.
Muny persons suffer from dizziness.
Do Good
headaches and backaches who treat
It Pays.
A Chicago man has observed
that, themselves for stomach troubles or
"Good deeds are better than real estate rheumutlKm, when their disease
is
deeds some of tho latter are worth- some affection of the kidneys which
less,
Act kindly and Kently, show could be quickly cured by Foley's
sympathy and lend a helping hand. Honey and Tar. Take It in time. He
Vou cannot possibly lose by it." Most fuse substitutes. For bm by Depot
men appreciate a kind: word and en Drug store.
o
courage most more tban substantial
help. There are persona In this comHia Acknowledgment.
munity who mlKht truthfully nay:
I never heard Dlnsmore acknowlA few
"My good friend, cheer up.
doses of Chamberlain's Coiiirh Remedy edge that he waB growing old before
win rid you of your cold, and there Is today.
no danger whatever from pneumonia
How did ho acknowledge It?
when you use that medlolno. It alHe
announced that he felt Just as
ways cures. I know it for It has helped
me out many a time." Sold by all
young as he ever did. Detroit Free
Press.

2

bee-hiv-

Browne & Manzanares Co

Sherwin-Wiliia-

I

Crockett Block

Paints.

Jap-a-La-

Ll"Z1SZry

55

Stable

Chaffin & Duncan,
f

Sixih Street, Betwiin Grand and R. R.
Avenuei

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Santa Fe.
The 45th
Z

I

YearBegins

New Mexico,

CO., Props,

Cuisine and Service
best to be had

Sole Airciits for

The College is empowered by law to Issue Finst-ClaTeacher'
Certificates to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by
School Directors in the Territory of Xew Mexico
ss

II. .J I1A

Union

Dotloloua

Bread and Pastries
7.

w

CAFE AND RESTAURANT
B. F. FORSYTHE
--

BRO. BOTULPH. President.
S

H

t

Opmn Day and Might.
EADQUAHTERS....

Sept. 1, 1U03.

H-

-i

liUjfewwxi

I?
I

:

Grct-Klver.Old Orow.
and slTwiK)d Kv
Wlilskits.

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysiers in Season
Cold Hot tics I'omcry Sec.
Munim's Kxt
Drv.
Cor. Riilroad Avenue end Center Street

1
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far

(IKCORPORATE0

IIC,

1848.)

Theonly Insurance company operating under a state law ot
ure, providing for extended Insuiance in case of lapse after three years Haa
8
reS?Ita in 8ettlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and
Writ'
dispatch
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo.
liberal terms and best advantages.
non-forfe-

The Las Vegds Telephone Co.

?

t

litter

LINCOLN AVENUE.
Electric tKmr Hells. Annunciators,
Kurirlur Ainrms. mid I'rlvaU) Telc-plio- uvs
at Ucusoimble liuttw.
EXCHANGE RATES
Annum
Orricr: ifl per
Ksioiimncb: Vt uvr Annum
as
i

i

G. U. ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest
Texaa,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

ua

e

E. Rosenwald & Son, Plaza South Side
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THE
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Correct

PURA

FUR.S

Style

for

This is our strong hold this season.
All our furs are this years cat,

FeJl
We show the

made up in the best styles and of
good furs. We have them from

and Semi-fit-- ,
tinu Coat in 27, 30
and 32 inch the
Box

--

newest

sleeves,
both cnllurless
and with collar.
The

and

DO

3t!,

$150 to $30.00

'

FAM0US
40, 42

You can't make a mistake if you
pair of

satin lined
I

(ouinl amoni; our
collect iou iu any
shade you desire.

lbs
lbs

CO.,

s,

can be

lbs

lbs

ULTRA

n

pre-

vail in foivlKU

Its

try a

Inch Coats

throughout,
styles that

z

AGUA

that are the right thing.

$1.25 to $22.50

The

RETAIL PRICES!

to 2,000
200 to
50 to
50

and styles

both Dress and Walking, in endless
variety and styles, in price from

$27,-55-

2.000

$1.50 to $16.50

ar

Mountain Ice

2

Waists from

wish.

history of our bus cess. Never before has
such a collection of Ready-to-Westuff
been exhibited in this town. The latest
and most extreme novelties, both D mestic
and Foreign

pURE

LAS VEGAS

about your Skirt or Waist this fall.
We can suit you in
anything you

this season is the most complete in the

KM

111

Don't Worry

READY-TO-WEA- R

DEPARTMENT

-

SHOES

for
COATS
MISSES

PRICE,

Initially as handsome as our ladies'
co;itsonly the very latest fads shown. .
..... Our prices are very reasonable, our
poods onlv the ISIT.

We will give one 81.00 premium coupon with every pair of Ultra shoes sold
this week.

$3.50

Fall styles'now.in.

and CHILDREN

.

Try a. Pair.

1

620 Douglas

Mexico,

11

I

ff vwwvO

PORTLAND,

PELTS

i

.OF.

national Arm.

WHOLESALE

AND

Las Vefias

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

COAL AND WOOD.

WM. BAASCH.

Shakespeare,
A deal la pending for the Superior
.
mine, and when the aame Is completed
work will bo resumed on the property.
m m
E. C. Belt and others have transferred a group of claims near the
Mlser'a Chest near Lordttburg to S. W.
Maubio. gome rich ore haa been
shipped from these clalma and Mr.
Mall bid has put a force of men to
work fit continue these ablnmenta.
The cliirn carry a large body of ship
ping ore.
It la the Intention of Dr, C. H. Luton
DEALERS IN . . .
of the Michigan-NeMexico Copper
All Kindt of Native Produce,
company at Iirdsburg to go down 800
feet on tho Dahotah Pearl group. A
McCormick'i Mowers and Reaper
new sinking pump with a capacity of
Cray's
Threihinj Machines,
100,000 gallons dally la being Installed.
A contract to sink 125 feet from the
Rake, Bain Wagoni,
2fi0 foot level haa been let to George
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Petty. A company will also put up a
sixty-tosmelling furnace and a fifty-toHay, Grain and Feed.
concentrator anl leachcr. Tho Dahip.
kotah Pearl group coinprlsea three
George D. Bowman secured a lease
four miles from Lordsburg,
claims,
on the same mine last week and start
which have been patented
by the
ed to work Immediately adjoining the
Gibson and Easton work. He Is down Michigan New Mexico company.
S Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
fifteen foot and already baa a good
Otero
The
Schools;
ore
County
report
sized atreak of the same kind of
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
that la being found throughout the for the year, ending August 1, 1903,
'
New Canned Goods coming in
of the condition of the schools In
lead.
Weatlake, Goodell and Mtl'horson Otero county, which has juu come
have tbolr shaft on the Lucky Kill to band lu this office of tho territorial
down to a depth ow thirty five feet, superintendent of public Instruction
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
and have a atreak of ore averaging show marked progress, and Is a mi
dent guarantee of the tlourlhlilng
ten to twelve Inches.
As good a showing as there la In the conditions In that section of the ter
camp Is to be seen on the Carter and ritory.
Tho total enrollment of pupil In
Hodge lease on the Lucky 1)111. Work
was only started a few days ago, and the county for the year was 1,551,
within twelve feet of the surface they while the average dally attendance
have opened a rich streak, In which for tho period was 1,220. The total
In the county was 3,396. Tho school
the tree gold can' be plainly seen.
The Gold Gulch Mining company, buildings number 20, and a force of
the El Paso people who recently pur- 30 teachers Is employed.
The total receipts fnun all sources
chased the pactolua and alx other
claim from Sandera and Cornell, got for the year were $3!,8!7.19 and tho
a
their work started In first fate stiaVt expenditures 130.097.43, leaving a balance
on
hand
1,
have
of
tho
and
1903,
AugtiKt
George
put
week,
during
The total valuation of the
A. Easton, a thoroughly experienced
The first thing school properly In the county la
miner, in charge.
which Includes the property of
which la being done Is to get 'the
water out of the old shaft on the Pac- the Baptist college at Alamogordo,
THAT MADE
tolua, which has been sunk forty feet. which haa a atudcnl body of 108 In
The boiler has been put In position the various classes.
and the shaft will at once be put down
Not Fit for Publication.
an addltloual alxty feet. A steam hoist
She (at the ball game) What do
la also being placed on the property.
The Pactolua haa a 20 Inch lead on they call the man who throws the ball?
He The pitcher.
the same veto from which the rich ore
lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100
She And what do they call (ho one
was taken on the Owl, and Is In shape
to pay from the very beginning. Alniut who seems to art a judge?
lbs.
1,000
I5c per 100
ten men are being employed.
lie Well. I'd hate to tell you some
have
their
and
of
Copp
the
call
him.
Thompson
things they
1.000 lbs
20c per 100
s?
ahaft down a distance of forty feet
200 lbs.
25c per 100
and have a first class showing.
It's Usually So.
I understand Goodman Is
Work
being prosecuted on the
candi
Less than
lbs
30c per 100
James property, which Is located up date fur mayor of your town.
above
a
mile
half
Yes; but so Is Crookley.
the Gulch, about
the mill. It consists of sinking a Goodman Is surely better able to
fill the place.
abaft
Yes; but Crookley'i better able to
The hills about the camp are full of
projectors and locations are being Ret It.
made every day.
Little Elmer Papa, hst a trust?
A petition Is being circulated asking
Profeireor IiniadbesdA trust, my
OFFICES
for the establishment of a jmatnfllce
Avonuo,
to be known as Gold Gulch. Tho pe- wm, Is a large body of wealth entirely
Las
New
Vogas,
tition has been numerously algned, and surrounded by envy. llarper'a Ha- i
if the request Is granted by the depart tar

HIDES

Prf.

Bookseller.

ml

WALL PAPER.

.

h4HM

WOOL,

WORKMEN.

Druggist
and

DISMISS TRANSACTED

DOMESTIC

CLASS

0. L QREQORV,

E. G. MURPHEY,

'

A

..FIRST

$

nt

INTEREST PAID
ISSUE

f

SHOP..

CENTER STREET

ft:

"

f GLNllL

..PARLOR BARBER

f

RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,
E D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

JEFFERSON

I

S

Daily Optic, 65c per Month

OFpLAS VEGAS. N. M.
--

Cemetery Copings
Monuments
Buildings

I furnish estimatea on all kinds of
work and guarantee what I do. Na-- 0
tire red atone a specialty. Vegas
Phone 286.

Rosenwald & Son,

-

South Side Plaza

disruption should the attitude of the
Hock Island remain unchanged in the
Caicago-St- .
Taul rate controversy.
Notice waa given Tuesday that all
the roads ia the Western Passenger
association with iines between Chicago and the twin cities would discontinue the one way rate of $S on and
after October 8. The Rock Island is
the only line which has declined to
enter into this agreement and officials
of that company announce that i:ie $8
rate will i'uMia in force until such
time 38 they see lit 10 change it, irrespective of what liio other Chicago- St. Paul lines may do iu the matter.

1 TRACK AND TRAIN
BOOKS

FOR RAILROAD MEN.

Complete Course in Mechanical Engi-- '
neering to Be Furnished in Albuquerque Public Library.
The policy of the present library
board in charge of the Albuquerque
library is to make that institution of

real practical use to the greatest number of people. Within the past year
many books and sets of books have
been added to the stock room with
the end of furnishing material for
practical work in lines of interest to
some set or group of .Albuquerque
The policy ha brought the
people
results expected, The library is be- coming popular. There are twice as
many books issued as at this time
a year ago and the people who patronize the. reading rooms daily have douIn furtherance of
bled in number.
this policy the board recently ordered
purchased a course in mechanical en-

The three best words in the
grocery business ; Schilling's
Best and moneyback.

gineering and allied subjects designed
for the use of the mechanics employed in the railroad shops, for the engine men and for aJl the men employed in the mechanical and operating
departments of. the Santa Fe in this
ritv. The books, like all works on
technical sbjects, are expensive, but
the board feelg that the end justifies
the outlay and the result is very likely
to draw a much larger number of
railroad men to the library. Among
the books already received are:
Progress of Invention In the
Century, by Edward N. Byron.
Solids
Mechanics of Engineering,
and Liquids, by Irving P. Church, C.
Nineteenth

E.

Hand Book of Calculations for En
gineers and Firemen, by N. Hawkins,
M. E.

Catechism of Locomotives, by M. N.
Forney.
The Complete Practical Machinist,
by Joshua Rose.
A History of the Growth of the
Steam Engine, by Thurston.
The Progressive Machinist, by Will-laRogers.
New Catechism of the Steam; Engine, by N. Hawking.
Applied Mechanics, by Rankine.
The Principles of Elementary Mechanics, by Do Volson.
American Railway Management, by
Henry S. Haines.
Engineer Bowen getsi a holiday.
Engineer Crossen is off for a trip.
Mrs. J. J. Diskey Is still Improving
.slowly.
Nothing doing in the case of Engineer Selover.
Fireman Holmes will go to the coun,
try for one day only.
.

mm.

USE ALLEN'S

FOOT

progress was one

King Edward's
long, royal jolly.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse in the Children's Horns in
New York, treated children success- (fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed In the drug stores, called
ilother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
W. H. Moore, the head
pleasant to tal:e an I never fail. A
of the Rock Island syndicate, spent certain cure for fovenshness, constithe greater part of two days in New pation, headache, teething an.i stomYork the middle of last week and ach disorders, and remove worms. At
conferred with his associates, D. G. all druggtfcts, 25c' Don't accept any
Ad
RoIcl and President VV. R. Leeds of substitute
Sample sent Free.
the Rock Island system. It was Mfter dressAllen S. Olmste-i- . LeRoy, N. Y.
Judge Moore had left town that Wall
street heard that the Rock Island
would not for the present take over-thSeaboard Air Line. Both Mr. Reld
and President Leeds have declined to
make any statement on this subject.
Wall street now regards the Seaboard
as practically dominated by the Rock
Island, but it may be some time before financial conditions will be considered favorable to the merging of
Southern systhis
tem Into a Rock Island corporation.
It is certain that the . Rock Island
plans for the development of a comprehensive railway (system in the west
and south and to include
the
Seaboard line, and various projects
made for the Rock Island and the
Frisco extensions are largely dependent upon future affiliations with the
Seaboard system.
Subpoena
Anguish No Good.
Summons
In the county court a jury of six
Writ of Attachment, Original
men said by their verdict that it 13
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
worth 35 cents for a man to walk
Affidavit in Attachment, Origin.il
from Garrett to Waxahachle, a dis
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
tance of twelve miles. This was the
amount of the judgment awarded S.
Garnishee Summons, Original
H. Moses In a damage suit against
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
the Houston & Texas Central rail
Bond in Attachment
road company. The plaintiff alleged
Execution
in his petition that be bought and
Order to Garnishee to Pay
paid for a through ticket from Sher
man to Waxabachie upon the repre
Garnishee Receipt
sentation of the Central's agent that
Affidavit In Replevin
he could make close connection at
Bond in Replevin
Garrett and arrive home that night
Writ of Replevin
Arriving at Garrett, lie found the sta
Appearance Bond
tion closed and learned he could not
Peace Bond
get a train to Waxahachle until
o'clock the next morning. There be
Criminal Warrant
ing no lodging houses in Garrett, the
Criminal Complaint
plaintiff determined to walk borne,
Mittimus
a distance of twelve miles, and being
Appeal Bond
sick, the walk occasioned him much
Notice of Attachment
Last
mental
anguish.
suffering and
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa7.
December he filed suit against the
company to recover the amount of the
Notice for Publication
fare, 35 cents, from Garrett to WaxaVenire
hachle, and wanted $500 as a compenNotice of Garnlshm't on Ezeo
sation for bis suffering and mental
Forthcoming Bond
him
the
The
anguish.
jury gave
amount of the fare.
Indemnifying Bond
!

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear 8lr:
You are the only agent we
will have In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Paper.

(Incorporated.)

t
t

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Foot-Ease-

dealers, 25c. Don't accept any substitute. Trial package Free. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Who cares what happens to the
prince of Chimay? The late princess
was the boautlful one.

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

X

8amples Now On Display

m PELTS k

WOOL, HIDES

Geo. T. Hill,

SPECIALTY

X Home Phone MO.

2thd.Xatlonal.

PETHOUD

&C0

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

610
'
DouglM

Ave.

Drew Cutting and Sewing Lessons.

Document Blanks

Las Vcas Publishing Co.

LEVY

...HENRY

&
..."

French tailor system, square and tape.
Pupils allowed $1 per day while learning. We tire also ready to take orders
for
dressmaking and ladles'

BROti

s

first-clas-

tailoring. Mme. Wonderly of Denver
will be In charge. Call and see styles.

The Loading and only Kxrlusivc Dry
titMxIs I louse in Las Vegan v
v

BY THE

FOR SALE

Fall and Winter.

W

We are now showing

the largest lines and;best
ted stocks or merchandise ever"shown.

selec-

I

"

CRITESJ
$'
athri

E.

2nd Hani Dealer.
' Donsias

Sens Eretrtfeiu

m

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath

'

"

Gross, Kelly & Company

EASE

to be shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feat, try Allen's
.
It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves chilblains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try it today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
A powder

e

'

For everything that you ought to
there is given the time in which to
do It.
do,

We are now showing immense lines in tlie latent
ntylc In

te

"

THE
I

Children's Misses'
and Ladies'

JACKETS

MOST COMMODIOUS

i

DINING ROOM
AND

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

Largest assortment ever shown In

IN THE CITY
IS

LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS

ready-to-we- ar

A.

t

'

Original
Affladivlt and Writ In Attachment

HtHtMM

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

At all the division points of the UnEngineer Davis is on the fence for
a short time.
ion Pacific Railroad company a formal i
notice of the discharge of ten freight
Warranty Deed
Notes, per 100
Locomotive Engineer Steadman has conductors and brakemen has been
is
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
vacation
Deed,
Special
and
the
Warranty
earned a vacation
posted, together with the statement
-Sheep Contracts
hls,n,,
that the cause of the discharges was
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Certificate of Brand
Deed
the carrying of passengers on freight
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
An investigation
Engineer Wolf Isn't doing a thing trains.
recently
Mortgage Deed
Cattle Account Book
today and Is enjoying the negative completed by Union Pacific secret
Deed in Relinquishment
Road
virtue exceedingly.
showed
Supervisor's Book
that
employment
agents
Mining Deed
Sheriff's Day Book
agents and a few ticket brokers haj
Assignment of Mortgage
Fireman Evans is among the unfor effected an understanding with the
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
tunates who have thought it the part crews of certain freight trains whereChattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note fori
of discretion to call in the doctor.
to
ride
and
others
laborers
willing
by
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Location Certificate Lode Claims
on freight trains were carried at a
Power of Attorney
FurniBhed Room Cards
Fireman Quigley will wander among rate of 1 cent a mile. The rush of
Bill of Sale
For Sale Cards
the pines and note the changing fol harvest hands to the west and their
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Township Plats, large
lage of the silver aspens for a day desire to get back east again when
Lease, long and short form
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
or two.
the harvest was over gave the venLease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Acts, Protection to Minors
dors of freight train tickets a chance
Trust Deed
Teachers Monthly Report
Fireman Banning believes in the to do a big business. It is estimated
Title Bond to Mining Property
and
Delsarte principle of relaxation,
Oath, School Directors
that western roads have been defraudContract of Forfeiture
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
will practice it while somebody else ed of thousands of dollars.
Other Bond of Butcher
Bills of Sale Books
heaves the coal in his place.
roads are preparing to follow the ex
Protest
Escrltura Garantlzada '
ample of the Union Pacific, and em
Notice of Protest
and
Machinists' helpers Ed McVey
Eecritura Barantlyada
are
traffic
the
of
department
ployes
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
V. S. Dillon and tinners' helper Bar- very anxious concerning their tenure
Venta
Carta de
Office Certificates
ton are enjoying a period of enforced of their present positions.
Assay
Transfer of Location
Sheriff's Sale
idleness, owing to scarcity of work.
Power
At
of
for
Acknowledgement
8beep Contracts Partldo "Confound the railroads!" exclaim torney
N. M. Rice, general storekeeper for ed Subbubs, as be entered the office
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Commitments
to Justice Peacr
the Santa Fe, with headquarters in
an hour late and took off his coat.
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Court
returned Monday from a month's "Train late again, I suppose?" asked
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
inspection trip over the lines under his Townley.
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
supervision. .The greater part of Mr.
'
"Not at all. For the first time In six
Corporation
Acknowledgment,
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Rice's trip was spent in the west He months the measly thing was on time
Authority to Gather Llve'8tock
was accompanied by Mr. Bartlett, his and, of course, I mlsaed it.H Town
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
Title Bond Mining Property
stenographer.
Official Bond
Tuples.
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Nos. 1204 and 120G, two of the new
Proof Unsecured Debt
Diamonds In Alaska.
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
While many prospectors have been
engines the Santa Fe is having built
Mineral Location Notice
Homestead Applications
at the Baldwin locomotive worki, confining their search chiefly for gold Township Plat
In Alaska, others
Homestead Affidavits
have arrived in Topeka. The engines and copper deposits
of
Teacher
and
Appointment
for
diamonds,
been
have
searching
Road
Petitions
will be run Into the machine shop lro
have
to
Teachers'
Certificate
recent
reports thoy
according
mediately, where they will be set up been successful In finding a few valDeclaratory Statements
Appointment of Deputy
There are many
ready for service. The only change uable specimens.
that will not be made in the engines others persons who have beenfarsearchmore
for years for something
Write for Complete Price List.
will be in the drivers. These will be ing
than gold or diamonds and
precious
taken off and replaced with those of that Is health. Their have tried this
two of the prairie type. The prairie medicine and that one In vain hope of
ADDRESS
success.
They
type la to be used for freight engines finding It, without
KitStomach
Hostetter's
should
try
and the new engines are to take their ters because
it Is the most successful
place on the passenger trains.
health maker In the world, and Is
backed by a record of fifty years of
The harmonious conditions which cures. It will positively cure Indiges
tion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervous
have existed In railroad circles '
ness, Insomnia and malaria, fever and
New Mexico
.
come time past are threatened with ague. Try it.

General Blanks.

MEALS SECOND TO NONE

FIRST CLASISISJS1BRVICB.

We make 8pociftl Bates to Single Parties and Families
and Board

.

LAS VEOAS,

ANY

TO

DUVALL'S...
FOR A
GOOD DINNER.

.

Anthraelte Coal . Chareeat:an4

1

IN THE CITY

Try our Sunday Dinners.
PLAN.

STREET.

AT THE DEP

TAKE THEN

9

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

AMERICAN

YOU ARE TO MEET

t
j

MIHIMMltlMM

I'

PLyAZA HOXJBIv

Duplicate.

ir

FRIENDS

TAILOR.

",

DUVALL'S
... CENTER

Children, Misses, Ladles and r.lon.

PATTY

AT

FOUND

Outing Flannel

Letters of Guardianship
night-Rob-co
Letters of Administration
FOR
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
inch 100 P
Justice's Docket,
"
SIXTH STREET
X
LAS.VEGAS
Inch 200 p
Justice's Docket, 8
I
MMIIIIIMII
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
PLUMBING P. CIDDIO,
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
San Miguel Bank
ROOFING
Bond for Deed
SPOUTING MEN'S nd LADIES'
Application for Licenses
Iron work of all descriptions on short
Cleaning and repairing of men's and
Report of Survey
notice and well done, hens garden women's garments done in the best
Agreement Special Lease
tools, hose, Ac.
Bridge Street. manner. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment

44MMMH

T

and

HAY

GRAIN

I

Mtzss oornzs,

i

LuiTerru 41

I

;

seeking Room

Oolo 'Phone

H

'

NBW MEXICO.

tMmMIIIMMIIMHtllMltMtlimilllllMIUIIt

Quit-clai-

-

To-pek-

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Us Vtjts.

LAS VEGAS IRON

WORKS

WALL PAPER
A large and elegant Una

Foundry end FJsohlno Chop.

of tha very latest
just in

Mill and Mining Maohinery built and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
Oo.'s
Boilers
Haw
and
Engines,
Mills, Webster and Union
Taylor
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pamping Jacks. Best power for
' No
and
Also the
Pumping
smoke, no danger.
Irrigating purposes.
Ideal and 8ampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.

J.

C. ADLON,

PROPRIETOR.

..the..

..

dt-sig-

at....

R. P. HESSER- Palntar
PaperlHangar.

Grand Art., app. 8m Miguel NslBank

To County Superintendents
I

WILUAM VAUQNX.

Of Schools

BUT APPOtH TKSCM TM

I 00URTEOU3 ATTENTION I
I 5477! IT, - N. AT. I
Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.

Monuments
In marble and brown alone.
AH work guaranteed.
Yards, Corner Tonth street and
Douglas avenue.

Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Blank

MILES SWEENEY. Prop.

FOR SALE AT
Whelesaletaua Retail Dealer

HAY, CRAM AKD

inSi

RXO

Security Stock and Poultry

Fori

416 Grind Avenue
Vtfu Miens

145.

CeletsdePhMMlZS

The Optic Office.

Teacher's Certificates with stubs, book of 50 Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 50
POSTAGE PREPAID.
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INSTINCT OF' OWNERSHIP.
peorge Adc, the humorist, has become a prosperous man through his
newspaper work and the sale of his
.
pubushed:by
Recently, according to a pul
The Las Vegas Publishing Co hooka.
liHhed ancedote, one of bit friends ask-- '
ESTABLISHED 1879.
ed him what he did with all his money.
"Charley," said Ade, "out la Indiana
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor, ibere are l&o acres of green grass,
L. R, ALLEN, Business Manager.
'surrounded hy a fence. I own them.
In tho middle of the ISO acres there
Enltred at thu pwlojjlce at Lat Vtgat i h tmnch of calm, solemn, white- !
matter.
at mnI-c- ?
faced cows. Now. It doesn't matter
what the money kings of Wall street
Rates ol Subscription.
(
may do to the country, nor does it avail
Interna.
.1 M whether we have domestic or
Daily, per (it'll, riyc&rrlor..
.. US
com lea I Ion 3 to vex us, (hone
Jially. pnr moiiih, ty carrhv
tional
....
I'a'.ly. prr Month, Iy limtl,
""Meows out there In Indiana will go on
Dally, tlirrn uimhUh. tiy nmll ,
iuo
Kully, i moutha. by mail..
7 so eating that gratis, Just the same."
niiill.
ntnt
ynar, by
' Daily,
Weulsly ouiic. nrvar,
The Kaunas City Journal Is reminded
of this ancedole by some of the lltera-- I
should ytxiri wtlic counting.
lum distributed hv the socialistic or- ganl7..ra who make their headquarter
"No man covets
touipirdcuow to wiypartof thentiy iiytiio; ... niiard. Kans.
'land." said thlfl soclalltittc propaganda,
ty tiilone, ixwit.il. ur in uurwm.
"only- as he Is forced by our....wicked
L nwmumib'ii mr ihn niturn or tr,e (''mt.M ru
ivBtom to own It or starve, we may
ID koMblnirofuny rolwUKl inivnuKirlpt,
be sure that If. the hearts of mankind
l.h
VIllM
fM
W
A. ....... 4..V.
4,1
tl.li.
...y.lu
will were
(tn'1 U Mttr lettnrn or ttiMtliMiinnt.
followed, the ownership of all
f
luUKMirrwimuilvnae
tbe Bdltoronuir
i
land would be cheerfully merged into
rnjuuuil man uw.rlpt
the socialistic whole, for the aborlgln-!a- l
man had no thought of claiming a
of bis own."
'iraef
THl7uSnATEVKNrNG, OCT. 1, 1H03.'
when Ann goi a liuie money im pui
t
'.:
at. once. Into land and white-facei ..
'eows. It. will be observed that he Bays
THE TRUTH THAT HURTS.
on eating grass, not.
Ijis week James H, Tillman, former- th cows will go
- that he will go on profiting from bis
CaroSouth
of
Governor
Lieutenant
ly
And It Isn't a question of profit,
Una, and now on trial for murder, com- - acres.
Ade or any other man, unless he
with
that'
York
a
New
to
newspaper
plained
a speculator or practical farmer,
the correspondent it had sent to e
when
Investing in hind. It is lho old
was
trial
hi
lying
deliberately
port
medieval
instinct to own something of
j
about the caso
We Inherit It from the feudal
soil.
In reply tbe newspaper threw lis the
and
the Lord only hnows how
barons,
to
columns open to Tillman, offered
back. Look bow we
further
nmcb
to
wlahoir
he
statement
publish any
a
Imate
with land in his name.
man
iM..h
the
..I.
ne imB.yu
inane, asaea-uia- i
.
,
,
. ...
i
i.
i
iin tnflir nan iioiiuh uiki Hiuun. uaiwin,
to the respect
nested that hi, reason, fo, predicting but be.doesu't rise, fully
v- hta nwn acflllittal SO Confidently WOllld Pi II'S icuows unni fit
THE

ailu (Dptic
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Curiously enough. Tillman declined most nnsurniouniBi..
U. a aociallstlc exl.tenc The
a 'J-t- lou,
SI- -!
which we have quoted from
socialistic
the
,
fhststeafthat
propaganda expresses
corres-the
Hon. He still
':'
Dondeat was Jy ng,it but said be naa no
MrnWatlona IntA the"; tn nds
t.v
-i
ne contenueu m u
tune to put wnat
...
.
.
..ami n nnlv dnM the txMMe
wllil
that H was'. ion of land gratify an omnipresent
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MAKING FRIENDS
'ncalnnk such riehti
cf.nHiiifr nnv other matters
Among tne personal qualities mat
,i,ih m.v norittin to the welfare of are of the highest value to any one
In any department of worldly affairs
Mv and country."
ih
.
i
rrt.. . nu,,.n,. to h titwt nut-- is th ai)i mr to mane inenaa. ii is
In
what
this
tell
to
difficult
Cenquality
come of the recent action of the
t ow iinfrm i.f Alhooiiernue in au- - conist- - It depends in part upon
I
unselfish
nointiiiir a committee to make a bouse I good temper, cheerfulness,
.
.
uep;nm veiy muin uiu.
to house canvass of the city to Induce ness, ana
an
social
maguei-itIndescribable
labor.
upon
Dtfople not to employ
that defies analysis.
Over organization and unwise meas
Some persons have the quality In
ures have brought about the same con
dltions in Albuquerque .that prevail In a superlative degree. Their winning
Koswell. The American people believe ways are an inheritance from the cra
that every man has a right to work dle, and they never lose them, while,
if he can secure employment, whether on the other hand, some are naturally
....- Tlicv reversed, fciir v. uuinterest.ing ana uu
i.
a iminii
in
men
union
ih
Kiinnnrt
aiil
organic interested.
It Is a difficult task for th one who
Ing and in Becurlng advantages for
not. naturally endowed with the
U
nit
and
hv
means,
fair
they
thn.aive
will render nugatory the decisions of lability to make friends at first sight
those courts whbb rule that, a man to acquire turn art, out u is eminent'
hewant ly worth while to attempt it, for its
can't quit
preietiee or absence frequently make
to.
Unwise action of tho few learers to all the difference between success or
Injury to the cause of all organized failure
Tho man who wants to make friends
labor, the leaders are wise and con
servative. They recognize the means and does not know how, whether from
or any ot.he
by which the working man must ad awkwardness, Bhyness
themau who
are
be
but
is
to
efforts
reason,
pitied,
their
often
loo
but
vance,
of
art of mak
the
actions
deliberately practices
rendered futile by llladvlsed
Is a fool in more ways
foe
enemies
worHi
The
ing
ignorant agitators.
iirirnnleil labor baa to than one. And yet there are ome
with tirlili-persons so constituted that after they
contend Is .within Its own ranks.
The employers in Albuquerque say have relentlessly pursued their own
tliev will make no 'discrimination ambitions or desires or hobblrs re
However. It Is I'nrriifwn of the whhes or imerohts of
mruiiiui nnlnn men.
will lean tboso about, them, lliey feel surprised
their
sympathys
that
likely
men since it and grieved that the men whom they
towards the
was for protection against unreason have Jostled about and abused are not
able demands of organized labor that their friends when friends are needed
It Is an old rule that the way to
thev combined. They declined to ad
labor
friends Is to be friendly, and
central
the
make
from
mlt a committee
union to their sessions, and are in a the value of this precept la always
position to discriminate against union evident.
And another rule worth condder
1.,lw. If thM 'in ilantrn. It Is to be
all
after
for
will
not;
ing Is that the time to make friends
hoped that they
,
,,nions.
,hn
r
you have no need of them
luh mubi
lii"? d be he be t isfor when
wait until necessity arises
If
shou
you
labor
Organised
it lu- iikkIcbs tin ex nect. favors from
v
it
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FOR TASTES
Stuyvesant Fi.h, society ,Iead
deal swell, was recently Inter-I- t
maklng a
her husband's railroad In her
private car. In the course
Interview - .sho. said; Mrs.
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The Tnlted States Inlernatloiial j
revenue department will make a com- - j
'plate exhibit at the world's fair of all ;
revenue ttamps.

.mining exhibit

and fresh

chile

9 25

e .ami n

Bviilding MateriaJ,
Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints

S86.,

For hotels and restaurants the Reed
extra heavy tinware la the only thing;
.
see It at Gehrlng's.
;
, .

EAIt THE BItfDGE.

NATIONAL STISEET,

8

rrorvts mi bcst risuus.

ucrrr.

stylish
When in need of
prices, con
Job work at
sult your own Interests and The Op
tic pfflce at the same time.

AMAroft- ir ai i v

rock-botto-

COUPE

WSMITHSbNIAff
s.

S&rtVT

DAY AND NIGHT

XV HOLM i

, This eleynnt

carriage
sultvd to
pnrtlrulnrly ladlPH
fop
tne uim of
culls and partle Is
placed tn rervloe by

Clay & Givens

Miintn enmnanv.

O. G,

SCHAEFER.,

Opera House Dru Store.
Pure Ilruni sml ttedli'ines.
Pr tcrltiMDim Cari'fully Ciuiipnunrft'd

j

.

I have boughtTheou

Ki.

, j
I

H. E. VOGT&CO.

BEST

sanitary

mam

Hot Water
Heating

Repairing IVomptly Done.

the Best.
People That Use It
Is Really

A Corner Seventh

nr.d

fca h:allhh:lno$$ of r.3
i

'

MICI

FOR RENT. Pasture, eighty acres
alfalfa and oats pasture. Will
rent entire or .take horRee by wnth.
Address Valley ranch, Pecos, N. M.

f::i

,

Pest of everything to eat at the Im
porlal., IUU l tl)e week oruopth.

to

the bent

bad of

Fresh Meats, Fish, Poultry, Ejgs,
Etc., with
Moderate Prices and Prompt Delivery.

...

T. T. TURNER.

and Dodalas Ave.

-

MM Ml MM
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II I

Las Veaas '1'hone

i las

Ves

m
131

Roller

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Prep
GROCER.
It

2

FLOUR, CRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

WHEAT.

GEHRINO

1F.J.
v
,

Msionk Tempt

CTHlFC
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PERFECT

FUNERAL APPUINT
MENTS
X and the
ability to use thsm to the
best advantage enable us to perform
the duties of
UNDERTAKERS
in a highly satisfactory manner.
Funerals conducted by ue will be
Iron Work,
respectful to the dead and fulfill the
wiehee of the living.
Embalming by the most approved
method. "
TAXK8, '

jllAHPffARB
I Tin

Nd

Sheet

There will be a masquerade ball at
RiMWrthal, hall OctCtti". good music
X
and a good time assured ail wno

SHEEP DIP

SsddUry and fltmcM.

' Z

ETC.

Highest cash prior
imld for Mllllli Whrat
Colorado tfcwd V heat fur Sale In Keason
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

i

DAMfiFQ

s

X

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In

.

U9

having alwny
lie

shop

10-3-

of

tiiz b

SAKINO POWOfH CO., OHlOAOa

rooms.

Market

First-Gla- ss

T

10-3- 8

Spain's new cabinet Is an Improve
ment. Weyler Isn't In It
For Rent Two furnished
at all Third St.
mini

(TOW

bprovci lho (lavcr

(
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AND WILL RVN A

Steam and

9

9-- 6

Apprentice wanted at Pethoud &
Co.'s millinery store, 810 Douglas Av.
9104.

...

aii
II

.

Las Vegas
Meat & Supply Co.

9

t

SaySo.

Day Calls, botk pbones 71
i Colorado 110
Mffbt talis.. .
Vfs-a78

3

SOLDJBY
,

FLOUR

ON CALL

umncu

MOSES

Easiest payments and no interest
pianos bought of the Columbine
I

P

EVKIIY DESCIMPTIOX

The mining boom la coming. Gea
ring is ready with tools and supplies

Ladles will bear In mind that the
intoat in millinery can be found at
Pel bond A Co.'s. Douglas Ave.

I

fiSm

Jj

A sis foot statute of Mephlstopheles
In pure sulphur will be on exhlbltloa
at the world'a fair In Louisiana's state

Mexican

call- WHY not have a new,
ling card as well as a siynsn ureas :
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.

Mexican.

-

JIM

Genuine

oysters at the Imperial.

For SalB Gramophone; 20 record;
In good condition.
Inquire. 911 Third

The abusive personal attacks being
made uiHn Delegate II. 8. ttodey by the ;
Silver City Independent, are the result j
of ptty jipfte and jealousy. 'At the
best, that sort of thing does harm to
the party represented by the abusive
course j
fiapar. In the present case, the
cant be 'defended W the weak excti
that l Is a party necessity to attack
tho pKsltlon man, since there Is almost as much chance of electing a
democratic delegate to congress as
there 4 vt electlng,tbo editor of the J
1pdpHpa'eiii' prdHd'Hit" of tho t'nlteil.

.vittKV.y.

Temple

Little Ahead.
The dally newspapers of this ter
rltory are ahead of the times. It
U best that this should be so. The
condition of affairs does not pay these
papers for the present, but may in due
course of time. At any rate, they are
doing much for New Mexico and are
tho van whenever and wherever
public Interests are concerned. New

Fifty Years the Standard

tlal laljor leaders-'alreadaeatnst the principle of the boicott.
more esneclally the Indlrost rftkpa

we

tol
Th
am
a

V
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Masonic

A
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'1
4

lists." Tbe latter prohibition on the
whole la In favor of fhe labor .unions
On the "Either' hand. tu "most nflde
y

.

V.'

fal
prr)h1biti
iftfy andt4yt
I'j h)the" making
distribution pi "black-

cli
dg
A.

'
i
action
of the Alabama Ifgisls,
The
v ?1nro' wlir not ' arouse the opposition
.nw.ns IbImm- - nraanlzat Ions . that It
would have nrovoked some years ago
v in thi Arat iiinr th-- bill that miikes

'

STYLE, QUALITY ANDWALUE.

4

i
B

them.

A ball will bo given at Rosenthal
Fried chicken, for eupper Fridays
hall Saturday evening. October 3rd,
the Imperial.
at
Hallis
of
Mrs.
Young
for the benefit
and baby, who are In very destitute
Don't forgot the masquerade ball
circumstances.
Every one should
6th.
show his sympathy by attending this at Rosenthal hall Oct.
with
them
prop
ball or by providing
er clothing for the winter. Admission
in ball. tl.OO: ladles, free.

t

i

ys

,

monia. He had been 111 only three
days and It was not generally known
that he was sick, until the news of his
death was announced. Mr. Wray was
an old time prospector, which as
class Is rapidly disappearing from the
He came west when
mountains.
young man and has spent nearly all
of his time since then In searching for
mineral wealth. He was in Grant
county during, the Indian times, and
iin.i amiio thrilllne experiences with
the Apaches during those trying days
Deceased was born In Ohio about fifty
flv vears aeo. He was .engaged in
business for a time In. tho old silver
camp of Georgetown, but devoted him
self almost exclusively to prospecting
a wlfa and elcht children survive
The children are:' Mrs! Mary Hlnsley
of Cooney: Frank, of El Paso; Wil
Ham. Holen, Benjamin, Edward. Jose
phine, Leo and Isabel, all residing at
.
. home.

f
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OPTICIAN

Saturday

.rrr:.v,,

NO ACCOUNTING

W

1

JEWELER

:

Off with your shabby straw hat
on with one of the new Fall Der-bor Scft Hats that we now
have ready for your critical inspection. "Rig-htwritten all over

-

!

1

Remember the Place.

Fail Felt Hats
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Ladies' or Gent's
Open Face or Hunting
Until October 1st
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elegant
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a president's wife; I should not like
alliance,
assorts the fact that the editor was un
tho following to have to eat with negroes.
which
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by
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Section 1. - Tbe object-ourso, that Tillman
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Hod about him,
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business and the steady employment of eating with, a negro seems to- have
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of labor, whether organized 6r
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not
""newspaper
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kindred
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them. It la the truth that hurts.
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2. To protect Its members and the priii
herself, and the element whicn
law
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to represent! one
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community at largo and all persons she Is supposed
being mado In Alahajha who dostro work from unlawful In- In the estimation of the
notch
f t The effortstate
more
law against the boy-to nac a
ami the evil effects of great body of the American people
cott. by construing It Is conspiracy: la
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New York Money.
NEW YORK, Oct. L Prime meri4
cantile paper,
money on
59 1 8c.
2
call
at
silver,
steady
t Traveling
Engineer Jno. A. Ross,
o
is in Albuquerque.
I, H. Rapp, the architect, has re- Three Trainmen Killed in Accident.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Oct 1. A
turned from Santa Fe.
from West Plain3, Mo., says:
rpecial
of Las Vegas is tlo;ug
. A. Mennet
The north hound passenger train pu
business in Santa Fe.
the Frisco system, and the south bound
Al McDowell has gone to Albuquer'
freight, collided nwir Ko.siikoiioiu;
home.
to
his
make
que
O. A. Larrazola expect3 to leave to- eighteen mill's east of hero, early to
morrow on an extended trip to Texas.- day. Three trainmen wen kilted,- a
H. C. Avis, the St. Louis shoe man, fourth- fatally hurt and pas setters!
is showing samples in the city today. slightly hurt The dead are: Barney
John Finch,
McChristiau. engineer,
e
S. A. Connell, engineer at the
fireman.
mill, was in town today for a engineer, Aaron White,
W. Tune; fireman,
J.
Injuredshort time.
die. ResponsibiliCapt. E. G. Austin went over to badly Raided,
with the freight
lies
wreck
for
the
ty
on
a short
Santa Fe' this afternoon
crew, who were behind time.
business trip.
Mrs. Bunker, the popular housekeepWant Sheriff Set Aside.
er of the Montezuma, Jeft this afterColo.. Oct. 1. W. H. Bry
DENVER,
In
noon forfrer home
Hutchinson,
ant,
representing the Honest League,
J
Kans.
f
a motion today in Judge Ma- filed
his
for
has
T. J. Ward
departed
Sheriff Hamhome In Los "Angeles, after a pleasant loney's court, asking that
aside in the
be
set
ilton
Armstrong
H
Mrs.
J.
to
visit
Ward,
his mother,
selection of the grand jury to invest!- in this. city. '
charter election,
Messrs. Chas. A. Spiess and Max irate frauds in the
citizens
disinterested
two
and
that
Nordhaus spent the greater pari of
to select the jury. He read
named
he
of
an
the
inspection
the day in making
a number of affidavits1: showing-thScenic Route.
sheriff and the fact
'
and
Sister
Denita, prejudice of the
Sister Angelica
on election day
no
took
he
steps
that
of the San Miguel convent, have gone
E. F. Richardson
to Tierra Amarilla to procure pupils to crevent fraud.
appeared for Armstrong and asked for
for the school.
time to file counter affidavits, and he
Johnson
Lewis
and
Edward
Harvey
was given till next Wednesday morn
expect to start Saturday morning for a
ing.
head
on
the
expedition
waters of the Pecos.
B. B. Thayer, general superintendent
H. M. Young, a business man from
of
the. extensive
operations being
Roswell, the queen city of the Pecos
on at Santa Riia by the Amercarried
finest
the
He
here.
is
reported
valley,
ican Consolidated Smelter and Copknd of times in the frultflu valley.
;
' F. H. Smith, train master at San per companies, passed through the
on his way to New
afternoon
this
city
Marcial, passed through the city this
was
He
York:'
by his
accompanied
.morning on his way to Topeka, Kansas
will leave In the
whom
he
family,
east
City and other Uttla towns of the
Empire City for an extended visit.
on a vacation.
Mr. Thayer reports unceasing activity
of
f O. E. Mackelfleld, superintendent
at Santa Rita. The mills are running
rural mail delivery in Osage City. Kas..
full capacity, and a large number of
met old friends at the depot yestermen are employed in the mine at
day. He was on his way home from
good wages. Mr. Thayer, who Is one
a California tour.
the most thoroughly equipped minof
Mrs. Chris. Sellman arrived Ifcls
'
men in the west, first came to
ing
s'ue
morning from Santa Fe, where
Grant county as the manager for the
has been spending the Bummer. From
eHarst properties at Pinos Altos.
here will go to Fort Madison, Iowa,
Hearst properties at Plnos Altos.
to visit a sister.
R.
J.
and
Trinidad
E. L. Taylor of
formally
Today the Montezuma
Ferris of Topeka, auditors for the closed. The guests all departed, and
oauta 7
all the clerks and waiters and assistthe last reckonings on the books of ants go on board the electrics for the
the Montezuma hotel.
city. Manager Talbott will remain at
Judge J. R. McFie will pass through the hotel for a month or two, and
the city Sunday afternon on his way after his stewardship is over the hotel
to Raton. ' He will finish Judge Mills' is to be utilized in some way, but
term there, as the latter Is to go to whether by the government or for
Eddy county to hold the fall term of whatever purpose The Optic Is not in
court.
a position to say. Many of the MonH. H. Howard, the brainy editor of tezuma waltre-sse- s
and other help
the San Marcial Bee, who went to Om- were east bound passengers today,
aha to receive ostepathlc treatment, some to take other positions, others
passed through the city homeward returning to their old homes.
He is greatly improved in
bound.
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Miss Carrie Titus, daughter of the
live stock agent of the Santa Fe, an
accomplished and popular young lady,
passed through the city yesterday on
her way home to Kansas City from a
visit in California.
Henry F. Meyers, an octegenarian
years service
soldier of twenty-threin the regular army, was a passenger
through the city yesterday on his way
from Albuquerque, where he had been
Jiving for several years to enter the
Soldiers' Home.
J. C. Baldridge, the Albuquerque
lumber man, and his nelce, Miss
Sloan, passed through the city on their
way to Raton, called to attend the
funeral of their relative, Mrs. J. M.
Baldrlgde, who died in Topeka as the
result of an operation.
Pablo Jaramillo and family arrived
last night from Tucumcarl, whither
they went some time ago to, look over
a prospective sight for a home. They
have decided to locate there permanently and bare returned to pack up
their household effects.,
e

.

A. B. Stanton, the accommodating
clerk at Rosenthal Bros., has accepted
a good position with the Vorenberg
Mercantile company at Wagon Mound,
and accompanied by his wife will go
up there in a day or two. His suc
cessor at the Rosenthal establishment
will be his brother, C. H. Stanton, an
experienced . salesman, who has for
som years been in the employ of S.
Benjamin & Co, at' Albuquerque. The
Albuquerque man arrived, this after
noon and will be on dutyjtomorrow.
Isaac Bacharach received a letter
from his brother Simon, who Is at
tending to business in the Santa Rosa
country, which related that heavy rains
bad fallen during the last few days In
that region and that as a result rang
es were In much better fettle for the
wlnter.J The drouth bad been extreme
and to the stockmen the rains were
worth their weight in gold.
.

Edward Henry is still improving
slowly, but steadily, and the chances
of his complete recovery are getting
brighter every hour. This is good
news
for the gentleman'' friends, not
A.
J.
while
Dr.
afternoon
Yesterday
the city, but Is every part of
in
measured
only
Rolls was in the city he
the
Lai
territory.with
the
at
Vegas
chess
strength
who
Mr.
Colby,
expert, C. C. Colby.
Passenger train No. 2 from the south
has defeated all the best chess playdue here at 1:15 this afternoon, bad
from
won
pr.
ers of 'the southwest,
bad luck out In California to get
Eolis, but says his antagonist Is about the
behind a washout The El Paso train
In
the
Ty sacreficlng a piece early
No- - 22 came on through, but regular
game and near the close cinched the No. 2' won't be here till about midIn
met
he
has
the cleverest player
night
years. Mr. Colby gained advantage
anothof
advantage by the sacrlgflce
A. P. Whitney, manager of the
er piece...,. Mr... CoHy expects to take Southern Carnival company, will be
tourna-mothc- r
part In the international chess
here In a day or two to make the final
uf deceased, Mr. Belle Taylor, arrangements for a week's street fair
weeks.'
In the city, beginning October 21.
Fe
oper. r. L. Harrington, a Santa
Thomas Ross Is somewhat under
ator of Hillside, near Raton, was dis- the weather, but his lllnesj Is not
missed this morning from the hospital likely to be protracted.
above town, where he has been underProfessor Daly says: "Pupils and
going ft selge of typhoid fever.
friends are continually censuring me
chatelaine for 'giving away my system for the
LOST
re- trivial sum of ten dollar.'
Please
Mara.
or
on
You as
Eighth
tag
well as 1 know that they are right
turn to Optic office.
On and after October 1st tuition for
Just received football goods; a complete course will be fifteen dollar
Hies, ,!me at II. Blebl's, 614 Douglas Office, Crockett BUg. Prof. Tbos. R.
Ave. Colorado phone 219.
10 42
Daly.
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THE SOUTH

A SINGULAR CUSTOM OF
':

SEA ISLANDERS.

The New Hats shown by the Misses
O'Brien, Bridge St., are said by everybody to be exceedingly stylish and
beautiful. They also do remodeling
tastefully and at moderate charge. All
ladles Invited to call.

if
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In h Vaym Bv
fore CIvlllMtton Had Knlly Markrd
Thrnt For Ita Own lard to Cii't Kv

The

War tfc

e

With Their Enemlra.

FOUND Pair
on Rosenthal cwner.
and pay for notice.
steel-bowe-

turning over
some mementos of ninny years spent
Barber wanted at Montezuma
In the Pacific Islands I came across a
musill ciivlo of fine cane about two ber shop. H. B. Smith, Prop.
A little w bile ago while

lui'iii's in ii5:i:iii'ter. Front the side toward the iviiii-- a di'licnte network of
the fibers of Mime plant was constructed, leaving a smalt hole in the center
largo enough for, say. a hoc to crawl
loss
article wight-ithrough.
than a quarter of au oimec; yet. miuiII
and harmless as It appeared, It is not
st) very many1 years ago that It and
others like it wore 'objects of deadlyterror to the. natives of many of the
Pacific islands, particularly tlui-- o of
Manahlki (Humphrey Island), for I he
simple looking thing was n "sou! catch
er that Is, a destroyer of human life.
is one of a group of low
lying atoll Islands to the
of Samoa, and Its people today
are about the best educated of all the
n
people..; They elect a
king' and parliament, have one of the
most beautifully adorned churches in
the Pacific Islands, and nearly all the
younger members of the 'community
can now not only speak but rend and
an
island is-- for
write English.-Thatoll unusually fertile and the people
a fine, stalwart, handsome copper col
ored race. The main Industries are the
making of "copra" (dried cocoanut) and
'
diving for pearl shell.
"Soul cntchlng" in the heathen days,
prior to 18t, amid be and was practiced by any one who desired revenge
or the life of an enemy. Indeed, although the people were nominally
Christians In 1873, it was still in
vogue. The. modus operandi Is very
simple. Say that two men, Rika and
Tetoro, quarrel. Rika accuses Tetoro
of going out Into the lagoon at nighttime, lifting his (Rika's) fish traps and
abstracting the contents. He therefore
demands compensation. Tetoro denies
the theft The relatives of both men
take sides, and the quarrel assumes all
the elements of a feud with bloodshed.
It may be that Tetoro is a man of
means or chiefly rank and influence
and treats his accuser with scorn.
"Very well," the Injured Rika cries.
"If I cannot get Justice from you I
shall snare your soul, and you will die
of a wasting sickness."
Tetoro, even if he is innocent begins
to feel uneasy at this threat and, while
vigorously denying the theft offers
Rika' a present of a pig to end the mnt-ter- .
Rika's relatives at once clamor
not only for their original demands,
but for the pig as well. Possibly a free
fight ensues, and Rika's people get
badly used, and threats of "soul snaring" are heard on all sides.
Then Rika's wife makes the snare for
Tetoro's soul. Taking her mat out into
the village square or upon a well frequented road or path, she suspends the
snare from the branches of trees or
sticks placed In the ground In such a
position that she can closely watch the
orifice in the center of the square.
Rika's friends, male and female, come
with her. They bring food and eat it
and throw fragments under the snare
to attract the flies, with which the island Is infested. If but one fly crawls
through the hole Tetoro is a dead man,
unless he suddenly gives in and allows
himself to be bled, for not only do
Rika's people watch the snare, but bis
own as well. No one of them would
dare to attempt to destroy the snare.
The death of the interfcrer by occult
power would certainly follow.
And so for hours and hours sometimes for days many pairs of eyes
watch the little circle of cane, and Tetoro and bis friends are now ready to
yield, but feel that still more extortionate demands may be made. Then
at last a fly is seen to crawl through,
and a shout goes through the village.
"Ua hopo te lago! La hopo te lago!"
("A fly has passed through.") Tetoro
bears the cries and Immediately Imagines be feels III. Ills wife and relative
crowd about him and try to cheer him
tip, but his face assumes a melancholy
look, and as the time passes on he
bis food. Perhaps he may confess that he did steal Rika's fish and
tremblingly offer to make full restitution If Rika will catch a fly and make
It go through the circle from the
side through which the first one
entered voluntarily.
Usually this Is
done, and what might have become a
lasting family feud had Tetoro died 'of
"funk," through being bewitched, ends
up by the payment of so much property
to Rika, and a feoBt for which both
parties provldo the viands. Pall Mall
Gazette.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital PaM In, $100,000.00

spertacles
Call at Optic

OFFICERS!

10 0

J.

bar-

Surplus, $50,000,00

Mm

President
Cashier

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

CUNNINGHAM,

D. T. HOSKINS,
'

In Autumn

Harvey's
Now are days of most brilliant skies
'
and warm sunshine.
Nights clear and frosty evenin-'- s 1yj
the bright fireplace an ever new do- -

TtlE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

i

light

H. COKE,

President

H. W. KELLY,
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

'

Excursions daily to tho wild canyons and high peaks.
Sharp appetites and plenty to eat.
Accommodations for tho winter may
now be secured by a limited number.
Carriage out every Saturday. Inquire
Murphpy'a, Judge Woofer's or Optic.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

VIoe-Prosld-

ent

$30,000.00

V your
thorn In THE IAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK,
ttrSA
depositing
earning
anbynooms.
a they will bring
"Ever y dollar aaved I two dollar made."
whtf
you
tban $1. Interoat paid on all depolt of $5 and over
t-- ho deposit received ot le

Jj

m

north-northwe-

Malayo-Polynesla-

isy. La Grippe, Bad Cold, in fact, any acute ailment as well as chrouic, please kemkmber that
there is no known remedy that can relieve you
quicker than Osteopathic measures, while complications so frequent in these diseases, and the
bad rifcults so often following1, are seldom known
to the Osteopath.

e

--
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No tiood to In
Landlord.
The minister and the landlord were
talking matters over about a person
who wished to become one of the
'
tenants.
"Morally he Is sound, but financially
he is weak," said the minister.
"Ah, weel," replied the factor, "In
that case he's a guld enough sitter for
you, but no for me." And the negotiations were declared "off." London
Telegraph.
1st-ter- 's

-

That Harried Iflm.

I did lend him $10.
Newitt Well, I suppose he'll pay yoo
back some day, but you can't make
him burry.
Markley I don't know about that
The, mere sight of me walking along
the street has bad that effect npon him
several times lately.
Philadelphia
Press.
Markley-Y- es,

J

Terms are no higher than other physicians.
Oluey Block. Las Vegas Phone 41.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m., and 1 to 5 p. m., and by appointment

Ollice

H. W. HOUF. D. O.
To Burn OH In Furnaces.
Two large tanks, capable uf holding
15,000 gallons of oil, are being placed
back of the blacksmith shops In AlbuThe two tanks are being
querque.
placed underground, and the oil will
be pumped to the different furnaces
by means of air. When all the pipes
have been laid, connecting with the
blacksmith shop, oil will Immediately
be stored In the big reservoirs. In
the future all the furnaces will be operated with oil InBtead of coke, This
will hot only reduce the price of fuel
used In the department, but It will
enable themi to turn out more work.

Fruit for Preserving.

STOVES and RANGES

--

EL

the time to put up Fruit
for winter. ', It is now at its
best and prices are lowest.
Now is

J. H. Stearns. Grocer.
Get The Boys

Advices are received to the effect
lino nf
We ara now Hhowlng the
that two special trains will leave the HCMTOIS, RMMOCB .ml OOOKMTOVtS
Pacific coast over the Southern Pa- we Imv e ever hamlled.
cific some time during tho coming
month of November and will leave El for C M 4lr TlRht Heatora, made of the boat
18 Inches.
Paso over the Mexican Central for refined sheet iteel-len- jlh
for 1575 air tight Heaters, 22
Mexico City. The Gates tourists In rift
ItrliM long, double lined, oth
erwise aauie.
two special trains will arrive here
either In January or February, Ray Call and seeour great line of
Charter Oak Hot Blast Stove
mond & Whltcomb will utilize two or
Save 834 per cent In fuel. For
three trains during the first two
wood, auft or bard coal.
months of the coming year. The Am
aliO 00 Range, the cele- Jltt for
w
DraUNi -- utiartor wait" im- erican Tourist association will bring
perlal.
f
a party here In January from Chicago.
All itorei purchased of ui
will conduct a
Thomas

t't

Ready
For

fift

w-w-

will be set up KKS.
;
Our atore will he clnaed all day
..
on
account
TUaraday
Uulldaj.
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Fine Signs art made by Plttenger.
See new- - styles at the shop on Sixth
street Also Interior decoration executed In the most artlstlo manner.
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.

r'vy&ssS'' rxn

f

,

special

Cooper

tour from Illinois.

Stiffs

School.

r9ff

See onr handsome and
liable new
'" Otothe tor
Boy
both big and little.

ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE.
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Norfolk Suits

Fancy Striped Cheviots

Governor Cummins' fervent protection speech in Dos Moines Saturday
night Is evidence that be wishes Jbe
"Iowa Idea" to be known among students of political history as tho "Iowa
misapprehension."

Plain Oxfords

;

with military buttons..

Jersey Sweet

Potatoes

'

Striped
Fancy
Oxfords

.03

...w

1

Aj.

Many other styles and all prices
to suit you all.
,

3 lbs 25c

Perry Onion paya cash . and good
prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phono No. 271. 143 tf
Mr. Gee is the contractor who Is
t
smokestack for
erecting the
in Kanthe Metropolitan" power-houssas City, and whenever
spectators
pause to contemplate the chimney they
will Involuntarily ntter hla name.

RYAN

265-foo-

'TIs perfection! The Imperial German granite ware sold by Gchrlng.
'
'

By

'

a rare manifestation of

I

Chicken dinner Wednesdays
Sunday at the Imperial.

and
9 25
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AND THE WEW STYLES

L1VER.Y

NOW

Did you know tho Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cont on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
got best Interest
Coo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and,
Embalmer.

Railroad Avwnue.

IS THE BEST BECAUSE
MEN WHO NEED

the writing
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fTfirrei'Mdiii made wit hout a scale
OpcrHt'ira Uu nut learn all over

buy niiytliius;
1

when you SEliU
jroixl
for winter Ifl J'
loii't want new
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1
Colorado and New Moxlco Dealer
CHAMPA BTKEKT, DENVER, COLO.

Tvpewfltor

upllae,

The Las Vegaa Light ft Fuel Co.,
ara now prsptrexi to turntsh Willow
Creek coal tt 11.50 Pr ton c'slWwred,
117 tf
or I3.M by ihw car

ft
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again
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THE UNDERWOOD!
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That's what your father thought
when be was your age, Ilennle, replied the boy'a mother.

;

tWENTIETHCENTKTf

fat

The refusal of the Bridge Builders'
convention to suspend the New Vork
delegation makes It clear to the most
dense Intelligence' that they are not
suspension bridge builders.

Take the free hack for the Misses
O'Brien's millinery store on Bridge
street The latest styles on exhibition,
9 2.
remodeling done.

& BLOOD

1507 SIXTH STKKKT.

l

Chamberlain has refrained from giving expression to the
boast that he can make ten times bis
salary by attending to private business.

Fox & Harris

Both Phonu,

Mr. Joseph

Art yon satisfied to do nothing today
Uuslo lessons free for a month
except tell, of the wonderful things yoo from any teacher is town you may
Intend to do tomorrow 1 Atchison choose if
you bny a piano from the
.
Globe.
Columblna company. '
,

m

If you have Typhoid Fever, Pneumonia, Pleur-

'
t

Klio'wewlllrHir
onra

ut
your old
reasonable prices.

C. V. Hcdgcoc
Bridge Street,

i
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t.
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mSSihTJ
Business

I

AUVtRllStMENTS;

Uriel

WANTED,
WA N TED

Ku rn Ished room? for light
housekeeping; man, wife and daughter; state particulars and price.
Optic office.

ARCHITECTS.

Dentist, Suc-

cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
L. V. 'Phone

COlO,

23,

HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue.

Governor Otero has appointed the
following notary public, whose
has been Issued from the office of the territorial secretary: Frank
II. Moore, Albuquerque.,
Bernalillo
county.
o
Tbe Modoc mine has settled all its
accounts, and may at most any time
start up again. We know the mine Is
good and all that a needed to make It
Rio Grande
pay Is good management.
Republican.

HARNESS.

i. C

Maker,

enoge street.

RESTAURANTS.
Duval'i Restaurant Short Order
Keguiar meals. Center street.
TAILORS.

J.

B. Allen, The

Douglas Avenue

SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P,
every mouuay at s p. m., at
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
lock, corner Sixth etreet and Grand
arenue. J. J. JUDKIN8, C.
B.C. RANKIN, K. of R 8.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.

a
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FOR

Jones, The Harness

lauor.

Ap-

L. Page, one of the operators of the
Western Union In Sliver City, who Is
8 room bouse In good
location
at present on his vacation In Los An- Fifth St
.,,.......120.00 gelns, will return shortly In the new
Furultjtied rooms ail parts of tbe
role of a benedict. Mr. Page's fiancee
Is MIms Minnie Sexmiiitu of Yuma,
city.
bouse 000 bllt R. R. Ave., $9.50. Aria.
3 room house SOO blk. R. R. Ave., $8.00
10-Thomas A, Lister, president of the
RNorth American Mining compnny, op- Investment' Co
orating in Grant county, returned hist
j2 DunjfliiH.Avonue.
week from the east, Mr. Lister reports the mine In Hplendld condition
SALE- and expects to begin shipping ore
7
room
house; hot and
Unrgaln
shortly.
cold water, fine lawn, ahado
and (lowering shrubs .. .,$2,250.00
II. S. Sherman, II. O. Smock, O. W.
Yes, and hore Is anothor bargain
Lummon and George S. Elliott arrivhouse In ' ed at Fort Bayard Sunday from Dennew,
will have
ver.
good location on Third St.; fine
These gentlemen
lawn and shado ...
$1,600.00 charge of the work of Installing the
Nice borne, eight room pressed brick, new electric light plant at the Fort
furnace beat, hot and cold walor. Bayard sanatorium.
Bath lavatory and closet. 50ft fron-tagIn 900 blk on Third street.
Gustavo Becker, son of John Beck- Fine lawn and barn. Only $4,000. or, tho
merchant of Bulen,
10-who sustained serious Injuries In a
football game at the Lake Forest
Investment Co. academy, still continues to Improve
IVIUUrttl,
CZt Douglas Avenue,
slightly. Word has been received that
FOR SALE Cattle and aheep, 200 an operation will take place on Wed
cows, heifers, steers, l'e, 2'a and up; nesday from which much Is hoped.
.also 1200 ewos. Inquire Oeoffrlon
Tbe school board of Farmlngton has
& Dosmarals, Plaza.
selected Prof. Frank E. Hathway prinFOR SALE A gontle Shetland cipal of Its schools. Mr. Hathway la
at, present a resident of Michigan,
pony, Inquire E. Marcotte.
but he wilt be out In a few days to
For Sale One of the choicest res take up his work. He Is a man who
idences In the city on new electric has had an extended experience and
car loop; many fruit trees. Inquire cornea highly recommended by lead
Dr. Williams.
ing educators.

MOORE,

Las Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,

Beets every Monday evening at their
halL 8lith street All visiting brethren are cordially Invited to attend. J.

1L York, N. O.; W. M. Lewis V. O.;
T. If. El wood, Sec.; W. B. Crltea,
Treas.; g. rj Dearth,
Cemetery
Trustee,

. P. 0. E Meets First And Third
Tharsday evenings, each month, at
Sixth atreet lodge nom.
' VlalUng
brothers cordially ivlted.
A. A. MALONEY, Kxalted Ruler.
T. B. BLAUVELT, Sec. ,
Chapman Ledge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
oommunlcatlona
Regular
third
Vlaltlna
Thursday In each month.
brothers cordially Invited. Cbas. II.
Bporleder, secretary; O. I Gregory.

FOR BALE. Household furniture.
If the Aztec ruins, only two miles
Inquire at 1008 Sixth street.
from Aztec, were In a hilly, moun
tainous country, where It would be
FOR SALE Baby'e
and next to Impossible to get to them, and
crib. 620 Main avenue.
by doing so have to ride on horseback
twenty or thirty miles over the worst
FOR BALE Carload choice
trail Imaginable, they would be adverrami at etock yards; headtised and twenty tourists would visit
quarters at Chaffln A Duncan's stathem, where there Is one as they are,
ble. Bon Bothwell.
saya the Index.
go-ca- rt

:

..
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eOorge Allen'a fruit evaporator at
Farmlngton was partly destroyed by
fire Tuesday night. Mr. Allen was ah
sent from home, but the timely assist
ance of neighbors, the (Ire was extln
gulshed, when only tbe tower was con'
sumed. Tho greatest loss Is being deprived of tho use of the evaporator
during the fruit season.

i

irunt

MUJlUUIUlll

Las Vegss Commanaery K. T. No.
I. Regular conclave second Tuesday
of each month.
Visiting
knights
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla-- k. B.
Cbaa.
Reo.
Tamme.
C;

O

LniicIiCoiiiiter

The members of
Knights eFast:
X Silver City Lodge No. 12. Knights of
Pythias, celebrated the elevation of
R&llroMl Avenue
one of their number, P. B. Heather, to
tbe office of grand chancellor of the
MICH. (JOIN, Proprietor.
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
grand lodge of New Mexico, by a banTree.
quet last Tuesday evening. The af
fair was had at the conclusion of the
Fairs
FarmliiKtou's regular
Farmlngton'a
busings meeting, and was
twenty fourth annual fair lias come very much enjoyed.
and gone.. It was a aurcoss In every
way, and one glance at the exhibits
On Saturday, tbe southbound stage
of fruits, grain, and VPKftablen, was out of Durango experienced a wreck,
SANTA
N. M,
sufficient proof that Snn Juan county and It was nothing short of a miracle
la at) that has been claimed for It that no one waa hurt. The atago con
Fire PrMf. Cleotrle Llshted,
Tbe live stwk homes, cattle, sheep lalned only three passengerstwo
team Hmi, Centrally Leeala.
BWUie and Saniury
goata, hogs, etc., were of as fine breed men and a boy and aa the driver lost
riumhlng
V
Thrauflhaut.
and showed tip as well aa tbe best of hla seat almost Immediately after the
Lewrga
Cam. ' any country. The sports were all en horses commenced running, the pas
vmple
m reiki Men.
I wed Into with such vim and carried
sengers had one thing left to do
out In a manner hlnhly Intwesting for Jump. They all Jumped and outside
Ameetoan er whmii Plan,
both contestant and spectators. The
GEO.
ELLIS,
fine art building waa well filled with
Praettata and Ovur.
ladles' handiwork, and some beautiful
pieces of work were on exhibition. Tbe
display of Navajo blankets were prob t In llfo depends largely on your
ably tbe prettiest collection over shown health. Therefore, If you have stom
In the country, Aztec visitors and all ach trouble of any aort you ro badly
Sooceasor to A. 0. SCHMIDT
others we have beard, express them- handicapped. Get rid of It at on-- e
selves, speak highly of the fair, and by taking Hosteller's Stomach Bitters
Mwiufvturwr of
were greatly pleased with the cour It has cured thousands
of
other
teous treatment extended by Farming- cases n the past and certainly won"t
ton people. Altec Index.
fall you. It positively cures Dyspep, and Dealer In all kinds of
i:;-o
..,
sia, Indigestion, Constipation, BelchWmwum Hmfmi, aweat Nmary Mak
Chicago, III, and Return, $37.70.
ing, Heartburn, or any other aliment
On
account
from a weak stomach. Don't
of
Centennial,
Chicago
arising
awaf dfaeeeaas s tmtmi-Or- September 26th to October 1st, tick' fail to try It Good health la sure to
Mltmtmmll
gwrawteW
ets will be sold from Laa Vegas at follow.
rwmtum hmm
above rate September 227 and 2S,
limited for return to October Stb
Santa Fe has organised a SpauUb Continuous passage both direction!.
STOMACH
club.
W. J. LUCAS, Agt

Eastern Star, Regular Communlea
and fourth Thursday even
tegs of each month. All visiting broth'
era and alstera are cordially Invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Rmma
Hon second

!

Catering (o Parties and Banquet

I
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There is only One
Genuine-SyrU-
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Knights Feaal: The members of'
of Grant, comity returned Sunday from
Socorro, where be had gone to get
Thomas BukIi, who, It will be remem-bered, made bis escape from jail about
the middle of August. Hush had not
enjoyed his liberty for any length of
time, having been arrested and sentenced to a term of Imprisonment for
thirty days soon after bis escape. His
time expired Saturday
nnd Sheriff
ISIalr was promptly on band to take
b tin back to Grant county, where be
Is waiting tbe action of the grand jury
on tho charge of horse' stealing.
- o-Cevera Discharged Cured; Euseblo
Cevera, tho Mexican miner recently
operated upon by County .Physician
Weslluke of Grant county, was dis
charged, completely cured, last week
and has returned to his home: It will
be remembered that Cevera was committed to the county jail suffering
from Insanity. Dr. Wcstlake reached
the conclusion that the trouble was the
result of pressure upon the brain and
decided upon an operation, which was
altogether successful and brought the
patient back to his normal senses.

;

1

I

Register M. R. Otero and Receiver
Fred Mullor of the Santa Fe United
Slates land office have returned from
the Hagan coal fluids where they were
investigating the Gabel coal claim, of
which there was a contest made by F.
F. McKibben, A decision will be rendered' as soon as possible. The contest caso of Apolonlo Chavez, et a!.,
vs. Feliciana Marquez, which is being
beard by Register M. R. Otero and
Receiver Fred Muller of the Santa Fe
United States land office, has been
continued, but the attorneys In the
case have not as yet agreed upon the
date for the, continuance.
..
"
0
Counties at Odds: The commission
consisting of Solicitor General E. L.
Bartlett, Territorial Auditor W. G.
Sargent and Territorial Treasurer J.
H. Vaughn, to adjust tho proportion
of the debt to be assumed by Roosevelt county from Leonard Wood coun
ty, met at the capital Monday and
after examining and Investigating the
reports and papers submitted In tbe
ca3e, an adjustment was made, and
It was found that Roosevelt county
should assume the eum of $407 on ac
count mentioned.
This decision was
certified to the county commissioners
of the two counties Interested and is
final, as there ia no appeal from the
decision of the commission,

10-3-

Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F, Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. 0. O. F. ball.
Mrs. Clara Bell, N. Q.; Mrs. Llxilo
Dalley, V. 0.; Mrs. A. J. Werli, Sec.;
Mr. Soflo Anderson, Treat.

i
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FOR RENT.

DENTI8T8.

12 and 1:30 to 5; 00.
116.

FOR RENT Three room cottage.
ply to Mrs. Hume.

ETC.

RANGES,

Marcus C. d Baca, translator In thej
United States surveyor geenral's office
has resigned, his resignation to take
effect October 1, The position will not
be filled.

N. M.

Of-fle-

j

Over the Range: John T. Dorsey
died at the home of bis brother, Wll-Ham M. Dorsey, in Silver City, Saturday morning. Death was due to bowel
trouble. Mr. Dorsey was born In Lafayette county. Mo., In 1848. He went
to Grant county about one year ago
from California, and during his residence there has been engaged In min-- ;
ing. Mr. Dorsey was unmarried. Three
brothers survive: William M. and
Hank of Silver City," and David L. of
Clifton.
:
-'

'

East Las

Town.

MINES, FARMS,

flve-rooi-

12-t-

or llio Important
Doing" In New Mex
lU'Kiime

lew

HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
FOR RENT.
and construction work of all kinds
For Kent Half of bouse, Spring
planned and superintended.
Office,
boulevard, Inquire Ben Brubn.
8
33
Plaza.
Montoya B'ld'g,
FOR RENT OR SALE. Rooming
ATTORNEYS.
house, 13 rooms; apply 1112 National
avenue.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
furnished
For Rent A
I
house on National Ave. Apply to Mrs.
George P. Money, Attorney-At-LaA. 13. Smith.
United Stales atand
torney, oillce In Olney building, East
FOR RENT Largo south, furntshel
Laa Vegas, N. M.
room with use of kitchen and ba'h.
Frank Springer,
Attorney-At-Law- ,
1022, Fourth street.
Office In Crockett building, East Las
M.
N.
Vegas,
FOR RENT line, largo, furnished
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Laroom on Plaza, second floor. InOffice
la Wyman block, East Las Vegan, quire over Davla & Sydoi.

Dr. E. L, Hammond,

of a few bruises and scratches, came '
out all right
j
o

xreciory.

A, A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- .
In Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.

me

; THE TERRITORY.

FigS,

The Genuine is Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.
The full name of the company, California Pig Syrup Co.,
Is printed on the front of every package of the genuine.
The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children.
Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge.
It is the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs

Wnm

well-inform-

MANUFACTURED BY THE

.

(AlifSRHIA
Louisville,

ty
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ma but cents

per bottle

A fellow often wastes a lot of time Low Rates From Eastern Points to
Tho Santa Fe Gold and Copper com
New Mexico.
pany of Santa Fe county has filed a In courting a girl when he could have
certificate In the office of the terri- bad ber from the start. Philadelphia
The Santa Fe will sell one way secontorial secretary, naming as its agent Record.
d-class
colonist tickets from all eastF. C. Buell, with office at San Pedro.
ern points on their line to all points la
Low Rates To California.
New Mexico, at one half the first class
The Santa Fe will sell second-clas- s
"Watch tbe Kidneys"
one way rate, plus two dollars.
"When they are affected, life is In colonist tickets daily from September
This offers an excellent opportunity
dnnRer," says Dr. Abernethy, the great 15, to Nor. 30, to all points in Califorfor eastern people to visit the western
English physician.
Foley's Kidney
Cure makes sound kidneys. For sale nia, at rate of $25. W. J. LUCAS,
country at a nominal rate, during the
tf
store.
Agent. next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf
by Depot Drug

o

Died of Typhoid: Miss Clara Kohe-gawho was 111 for several weeks
paBt with typhoid fever, passed away
peacefully last evening at the resi
dence of Mrs. Jefferson Davis on the
south side, says the New Mexican,
Miss Kohegan, who was 21 years of
age, came here last February for her
health.
She was a consistent men
ber of tbe First M. E. church and a
teacher In tho Sunday school. Her
father, John Kohegan, of Waverly, la.,
was present at hla daughter's bedside
for the past two weeks. The remains
will be embalmed by A. P. Hoglo, the
funeral director, preparatory to being
taken to Waverly, la. Funeral services will be conducted at 5 o'clock this
evening at the residence of Mrs. Davis, the Rev. W. A. Cooper officiating--

o
'.. Improving Pecos Reserve! R. J. Ew- ing, forest ranger on the Pecos reserve, who has been In Santa Fe several days as a witness In a case before
the district court. Informs the New
Mexican that tho United Statea department of agriculture has several
agents on the Pecos reserve gathering
seeds of the white pine, the pitch pine,
red spruce, white spruce and other
trees on the reserve for the purpose
or shipping these seeds to Nebraska,
where they are planted on government

reservations In the southwestern part
of the state for the purpose of the
propagation of these trees. This Is
the second year of the experiment and
la U year's seeds were planted In sand
hills on tbe reservations named and
a regular nursery Is maintained there
which It is believed wilt prove a suc
cess. Tree seeds on the Pecos forest
reserve this year are very plentiful
and over two hundred bushel have
already been collected and before the
snow seta In about Ave hundred bush
els win have been shipped.

The price of meat hasn't gone up
any for several weeka. No explanation baa as yet been offered.

FREE
Piano Lessons
With every piano we sell

this month we will give
one month's lessons by any
teacher of the city the buyer may choose, FREE.
are invited to call
CAII teachers and
fine
test
acquainted

our

and get
instruments.

The Columbine Music Co.
Next to La Pension Hotel, Las Vegas, N.

M.

UkS VEO AS DAILY OPTIC OCTOBER 1, 1903
since Friday $1,072,000.
Supply of
currency increasing through Secretary
Shaw's .treasury operations. ..Erie annual report will be issued late this
week. Time for deposits of Mexican
Central income bonds under
plan extended to Oct. 31st
Pensylvania improvements will call
for 300,000 tons of castings. Atlantic
Coast net increase $299,780. Pig iron
producers agree to 20 per cent reduction of output.
Twelve industrials
declined .81 per cent; twenty active
railroads declined
per cent

Danger in Fall Colds.
Fall colds are liable to bang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumonia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's
Honey and Tar cures quickly and prevents serious results. It is old and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and tested; safe and sure, contains no opiates
and will not constipate. For sale by
Depot Drug store.

.

Tne Jecrei

'

Of womanly health would be esteemed
as priceless by thousands of suffering
women. Elh month sees them moaning in a dafkened room. At the best
they entlun pain every day. At the
worst the piin becomes torment.
The secri of womanly health is in
keeping thejwomanly organism in a perfectly healtjj state. This can be clone
by the use eft Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It regulates the periods, dries
debilitating drains, heals inflammation
and ulceration, and cures female weakness. It makes weak women strong and
sick women well.
Women suffering from chronic forms
of disease are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by ktter, free. All correspondence is held as sacredly confidential and
womanly confidences are guarded by
strict professional privacy. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Accept no substitute for Dr. Tierce's
Favorite Prescription. There is nothing else "just as good" for womanly
ailments.
"I suffered for more than ten years with

female weakness of verv bad form," writes
Mm. I Marwnml nf
Mnl....n1.4 r
Manitoba.
used Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and Golden Medical Discovery' with
good results. I am able to do all my own wort
now.
I do not know how to thank yon enough
lor the kind advice you have sent me
bv letter.
Your remedies did for me more than all other
doctor' medicines, and have taken lou of
them "
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bili-

ousness.

i rIF
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The Rock Island is said to be pre
paring to file mandamus proceedings
in the federal court against the Texas
railroad commission to compel the lat
ter to approve the. trackage contracts
entered imo by that company and the
Southern Pacific for the operation of
the former's trains over the Houston,
East and West Texas, the Houston
and Texas Central and the Dallas-Sabindivision of the Texas and New
Orleans railroads.

Never Ask Advice.
WhPn von hnvf a Clinch or colli
don't ask what is trooil for it and apt
some medicine with little or no merit
and nerhans rlantiorons. Ask for Fol- ey's Honey and Tar. the greatest throat
aim mng remedy, it cures cougns aria
colds quickly. For sale by Depot Drug
store.

Ibe following New fork
quotation
were received by Levy Bros.,stock
(mom ben Chi
"f, Trade) rooms 2 and i) Crock
Block. ulo. Phone 0, Las Veiras Phone
tit
Daughter What is the dead letter
810.; over their r.n
private wires from New
York, Chicago and Coloraio
corrs-porjilecfllce, mamma?
Surlnss;
of the firms of Logan
& Bryan N. Y.
Mamma Your
father's pockeand(hlcno member New York Stock Exchange ami Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm. Town
and Country.
A. Oti& (Jo.. Bankers and Brokers. Uoloradc
surlnes:
Uescrlutlou
(Jlose
eiVi?,f,0?irt

t-

JJI."rTKK'S

Hum

EMUL1KH

MkMIMUMM

mmi

follo-

IbU.

X "Rllrrr ..tln.'WI.IMr. tt r
I 'hl.kuU. I k- - I I . hriuifu
tlktrnfem- Ma4lM
, riULaW
ll
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Ancient and Honorable artil. The
Doubtless Russell Sage would do
lery of Boston and London should better to take his wife's
advice. Most
know that, In case of battle. Ancient
men would.
artillery is not" good for much, be it
ever so Honorable.
Homestead Entrv No. 5341.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Confessions of a Priest.
Department of the Interior,
Rev.. J no. S. Cox, of 'Wake, Ark.,
Land Ofilce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
writes, "Kor 12 years I suffered from
Sept. 14, 1903.
1 consulted
Yellow Jaundice.
a numNotice is
given that the fol- ber of physicians and tried all sorts j lowlngnamed hereby
settler has filed
of medicines, but got no relief. Then of bis intention to make final notice
proof In
1 began tho use of Electric Bitters and
support of his claim, and that said
feel that I am now cured of a disease j
proof will bo ninde before the register
its grasp for twelve or receiver ct Santa
that had me-iFe, N. M, on
years." If you want a reliable medi- Oct. 23, 1303, Viz:
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
NATIVIDAD LEYBA.
stomach disorder or general debility, for the SE
Sec. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13
get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed E.
by all druggists.
Only fiOc.
He names the following witnesses
to
his continuous residence upon
If the Colorado militia should de- andprove
cultivation of said land, viz:
cide to make Judge Seeds a prisoner
Noverto Enslnas of Galisteo, N. M.;
of war, an. appeal could be made to Darlo Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.;
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.j Crea-pialmost any
member of conLeyba of Galisteo, N. M.
gress to
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
A Love Letcer
Would not interest you if you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Homestead Entry No. 7045.
Sores. Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd. of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
BucUlen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's
Sept. 14, 1903.
the best Salve on earth. 25c at all
Notice Is hereby given that the follodruggists.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Chicago is 100 years old this week, of his intention to make final proof in
of
and, although it U neither hairless supportwill behis claim, and that said
made before the register
proof
nor toothless, .It' has shown marked or
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Oct.
of
civic
locomotor ataxia.
symptoms
23, 1903, viz:
CRESPIN LEYBA,
Broke Into His House.
for the SW 14 NE
SE
NW
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt, was N
SW
Sec. 31, T. 12 N R. 13 E.
robbed of his customary health by inHe names the following witnesses
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When to prove hie continuous resldenco upon
Dr. King's New Lifo Pills broke into and cultivation of said land, viz:
his house, his trouble was arrested
Macario Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
and now he's eutirely cured. They're Dario Chavez of Galistoo, N. M.;
guaranteed to cure. 2ic at all drug- Natividad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.J
Noverto Ensinas of Galisteo, N. M.
gists..
MANUEL R. OTERO.
He who holds fast to the theory
Register.
that there is' "something In a name'
Homestead Entry No. 5360
should not overlook Friday's lynching
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
in Lynchburg, Tenn.
Department of the Interior,
Lnnd Office at Santa Fe, N. M ,
Gained Forty Pounds In' Thirty Days.
Sept. 14, 1903.
For several months our younger
Notice Is hereby given that the
brother had been troubled with indin
settlor haa niori
He tried several remedies
gestion.
his Intention to make final proof In
but got no benefit from them. We pur jof
of his claim,, and that said
chased some of Chamberlain's Stomach (support
proof will be made before the register
and Liver Tablets and lie commenced or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on
taking them. Inside of thirty days he uei.
ju3, viz:
had gained forty pounds in Mesh. He
MACARIO LEYBA.
is now fully recovered.
We have a for the NW
Sec. 11, T. U N., R.
good trade on the Tablets. Holly 13 E,
Bros., Merchants, Long Branch, Mo.
He names the following witnesses
For sale by all druggists.
to prove his continuous renidcnce
upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
New Mexico day at the world's fair
Natividad Leyba of Galisteo. N. M.j
will be Auguit 18, 1904. This is the Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.j Noverto Enslnas of Galisteo, N. M.j Cres-pianniversary of the day on which the
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
United States took formal possession
MANUEL R. OTERO,
of the then Mexican territory.
600
Register.
4

e

Santa Fe passenger train No. 77,
running between Los Aigelea and
San Diego, had a narrow escape from
being wrecked near Encinitis by run
ning into a heavy draw bar which
had been placed squarely across the
track. Engineer Pittman saw the ob
struction too late to stop the train,
and when the compact was made the
train was making 40 miles an hour.
The iron was too i.eavy to be thrown
from the track, the engine leaping
over It. It is thought that an effurt
was made to wreck the train.

e

,

Ma-carl- o
n

free-Seed-

j

4

Saves Two From Death.
.... 41 4
"Our little daughter had an almost
Ill.... &ih fatal attack of whooping cough and
".
.... 8HH bronchitis," writes Mrs, W. K. Vavi-lan...
.... 74'j
b. k
of Armonk, N. Y., "but when all
....
Alton Com
Ohlcago
21', other remedies failed, we saved her life
1
0.
41
...
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
Oolo. Sou
12
" ' Brat pM
....
niece, who had Consumption in an ad
"
Snd pfd.
...
1!'4
"
0. O. W
:,
.
.... 15' vanced stage, also used this wonder0. A O ................. . '
n ful medicine and today she is perfectly
""
Brie
.... 27 well." Desperate throat and lung
.... 654 diseases
it pM
yield to Dr. King's New Dis.. 97
Mex. i Jen t. .... ..
....
... 11 covery as to no other medicine on
Mo. Pac
.... i earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
Norfolk
rac. Mall..
dc and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
beadlntf Com..
all druggists.
Trial bottles free.
tt. 1 Com
,
" pfd
....
Republic Steel and Iron
'They say a man Is known by his
....
: l..".'!-:::.:::- :
associates."
,...139'
B.P
."
.... 41 H
'Yes, or If he isn i known, he Is at
Southern Ry
.... Wi
" "pfd
least
suspected by them." Kansas
Xl
Tel. Pas....
.... ) City Journal.
D. P
... 70
Ran a Ten Penny Nail Through His
0. P. ofd
Homestead Entry No. 5895.
0.8.8.
LADIES CAN WEAR 8HOES
Hand.
... &
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
pfd
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
one size smaller alter using Allen's
Wabash corn
... i
Wabnah pfd
Mile Bay, N. Y ran a ten pen- Department of the Interior.
a powder to be shaken in- Three
Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M
u
sW
nail through the fleshy part of his
ny
Manhattan
to the shoes.
It makes tight or new hand. "I thought at once of all the
Sept. 14, 1903.
Wis. Cent
,.
,,
Notice Is hereby given that the folloPfd
MK shoes feel easy; gives instant relief pain and soreness this would cause
New York Central
settler haa filed notlca
,...llt',
to corns and bunions. It's the great- me he says, "and Immediately ap- wing-named
Hit
Pennsylvania
of his Intention
est comfort discovery of the age. plied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and oc- In support of his to make final proof
claim, and
Cures and prevents swollen feet, casionally afterwards. To my surprise proof will be made before thethat said
Kansas City Live Stock.
it removed all pain and soreness and
re.lgtcr
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 1. Cat- blisters, callous and sore spots. A - the injured parts were soon healed." or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
Oct.
23.
Foot-Easviz:
1903,
len's
is
a
cure
For
certain
for
sale
tle steady to shade lower. Native
by all druggists.
DARIO CHAVEZ,
o
steers, 4.20(35.30; Texas and Indian sweating, hot aching feet At all
for tho SW
Sec. 4, T. 11 N., R 13
exwill
and
25c.
shoe
a
make
wonderful
Georgia
Trial
druggists
stores,
''.
E..
steers, $1.253.30; Texas oows, $1
in
hibit
mall.
Free
the
He names the following witnesses
textiles at
world's fair.
package
by
Address,
2.25; native cows and heifers, $1.25
to prove his continuous residence
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
One hundred and thirty-fivGeorgia
upon
4; stockers and feeders,
2.254;
cultivation of said land, viz:
cotton
mills
will
In
the andMacario
participate
bulls, $1.7502.75; calves, $33 6; westLeyba
of
M j
N.
Galisteo,
)
ern steers, $2 4.75; western cows, Patient (after the operation) And exhibition.
Natividad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.:
you call that painless dentistry, do
Crespln Leyba of Galistoo, N. M
$1.252.10.
A Dozen Times
Nlnht.
uvuuu miHinas or uallstoo, N. M.
you?
Muttons, $2.604;
Sheep steady.
bladder!
"I
have
had
and
kidney
MANUEL R. OTERO,
I didn't feel It a
Dentist Sure!
2.90(Q5.50;
Iambs,
trouble for years, and It became soi 951
range wethers, bit! Boston
Registor.
Transcript.
I
was
bad
to
that
obliged
get up at!
$2.203.75; ewe, $2.253.50.
loflRt B AftVtin tlmna a ntrrtifr
ami. It.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct 1. Wool nomHomestead Entry No. 6019
Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W. Va. j
Put to the Proper Use.
NOTICE
inal. Territory and western medium,
Plim ir ATirtu '
nTcr ictcneir any iii'i'iiiuiieiit oene- Department ofFOR
You know, dear, you told me
Wlf!
the Interior,
1718c; fine medium, I517c; fine, to Invest that money so that I'd have fit from any medicine until I took
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
15 16c.
something for a rainy day.
8ept 6, 1903.
bottles, I am cured." For sale by DeNotice is hereby given that the follopot Drug store.
Husband Yes.
wing-named
settlor hum AIJ mtl
Chicago Live Stock.
o
Wife Well, here's the investment.
of bis Intention to make final
CHICAGO, III., Oct. 1. Cattle slow.
proof
Knko will send to the world's fair ... uhjh)h
Did you ever see a lovelier rainy-da- y
ui inn ciaun, ana that said
Good to prime steers, $5. 356; poor
a model of the penitentiary of tho proof
will- ha- mmln hnf,,..
n 11liaLC
i
In your life?
i,..- skirt
to medium, $3.5005; stockers and
federal district of that republic. A Clerk of San Miguel county t Las
feeders, $2.504.25; cows, $1.40gi
Ka, . hi., on uct. lain, 1903, viz:
Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork, full set of photographs and Interesting
PERFECTO I'Alill.t
4.30; heifers, $2.255; canners, $1.4o Ky .
data
fathe
of
the
history
concerning
she
has
for the N
NE
prevented attacks
sayj
Sec. 29. 8
SE
2.60; bulls, 2.404; calves, $3.50
mous
structure
will
the
accompany
rf cholera morbus by taking Chamber
i bcc. zu, T. 13 N., R, 23 E.
7.50; Texaj fed steers, $2.75j 3.75; lain's Stomach and Liver
Ho names the following witnesses
'"'"VS
tablets when model.
western steers, $3 4.50.
iu prove ms continuous residence upon
she felt an attack coming on. Such
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Spent More Than $1,000.
Sheep steady. Good to choke weth- attacks are usually caused
Leandro Sena of Las Vegas, N. M.j
by Indi"My wife suffered from lung trouble
;r9. $3.35 4.25; fair to choice mixed. gestion, anJ these tablets are
vwn
v m.
- -just for fifteen years, she tried a number of Manuel Sena- of !.
r' ...
12. 25 3.25; western sheep, $2.154;
what 13 needed to cleanse the stomach doctors and spent over $1,000 without Juan de Dlos Padllla of Rlbora, N.
native lamhs, $3.50&5.90; western and ward off the
,
., oiiuoii warcia or i;navez, N. M.
writes W, W. Baker of
approaching attack. relief, Neb.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
"She becama very low
lambs, 4.40 5.40.
Attacks of bilious colic may be preand lost all hope. A friend recommenRegister.
vented In the same way. For tale ded Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks
Chicago Grain and Provisions.'
to this great remedy, it saved her
by all druggists.
Homestead Entry No. 4904.
Dec,
Wheat. May, 78
life. She enjoys better health than
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
she
In
has
known
14.
78
ten
Refuse
years."
LAND SCRIP.
of tho Interior,
substitutes.' For sale by Depot Drug Department
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Corn. May, 44
Doc, 45 I S
land acrtp store.
Py the use of
Dec., ;6. title can be obtained to government
Sept. 5, 1903.
. Oats.
May 37
--o
Notice Is hereby plvnn Ihnl h
,.!
Pork. $12.52; Dec., $11.60.
land without cultivation or residence
"Oh, you poor man! Just wait and lowlngnamed settler has filed notice
Lard. Dec., $6.90.
thereon. All you teed to do is to give I'll bring you some of the health food or nis intention to make final
proof In
Ribs. May, $6.67.
support of his claim, and tlmt said
description and show the land to be that the agent left here yesterday."
will ha mmln Wnrn ir
a
0
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
'"Scuse me, lady. Dat may be all proof
Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, n!
.
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply right for
Summsry.
wot
eat.i
fer pleasure,
on wr. lain, laos, viz:
people
Amerltan stocks In London steady, which haa been quite limited the price but I m
FERNANDO QUINTANA.
hungry ."New York Journal.
about parity. Northern Securities of Is advancing. We have a small amount
for
tho E 12 NW 14 8W
NW
.
o
assure
See.
9. SB
NE
Sec. 8, T. 13 N.,
ficials report crop conditions
yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guarBucklen 'a Arnica 8atVe.
It.
23
E.
roads anteed. We also deal In real estate,
heavy RT&h tonnaifo. Forty-twlias world-widfame for marvellous
He names tho following witnesses
August aveMge net Increase 23.63 per loans and Investments.
cures. It surpasses any other salvo, to prove his continuous residence upon
HUGO 8EABURO.
cent. Forty.wo roads third week
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts, ana ctimvaiion or said land, viz:
mo.
Junn Garcia y Gonzales of Cabra
Springer, N. M.
September average gross Increase 8.15
Corns, Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ul- N.
In
M.j Manuel Rlbera of Snn Miguel
stocks
demand
for
cent.
Big
per
cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, N. M.j Ramon Vigil of Villnnuova,
N.
For a pleasant physic take Chanibf-r-ialn'loan crowd with N. Y. P., St. Paul,
8tomach and Liver Tablois. Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions; In- M.Jesus Ma. Quintans of Las Vegas,
Atchison and U.P., specially scarce.
Cure guaranteed
Katty to take. Pleasant In effect. For fallible for Piles,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Danks gained' from
sale by all druggists.
Only 25 cents at all druggist!
1
Amalgamated Copper.....
American euftitr
Atchison Com
"
Df a.
'
B. & O... .......... "
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(Homestead Entry No. 5069.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe.'K M:;
i
Sept. 29, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the
wing-named
setter has filed notice of
his Intention to make final proof In
his
of
support
claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa
on Nov.
9, 1903, viz:
MIGUEL FLOURS
for the W 1 2 of SEI-- Sec. 23, and
Wl 2 NE
Sec. 2(1, T. 12 N., It. 12 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upJkHTHiiORli.
on and cultivation of said land, viz: No.
i I'm., imn 1 4) p. u. Uau ;lCp. n.
Apolonio Chavez, of Galisteo, N. M.t fa a rmw. arnr 1:3' a. m.
l;4)a. m.
Jose Leon Madrll, of Galisteo. N. M.; So. 4, tho U nited, on We n Up. aul
Sa'rr- dy
a
Agnplto Sena, of Galisteo, N. M.;
days. rr.v4
m., d. liaru 4:40 a. m.
Natividad Leyba. of Galisteo. N. M.
wwt aouau.
MANUEL II. OTEUO.
No. Pud. rrlir 1:M
p.m,lo, 1 30 p.m.
91 53
Register. No T Pm. rw &; Si. m. M
AtlOp.m.
No. 3, the California llhilud, Momlaya and
&:4H
Homestead Entry No. 4592.
a. ru., dvoarts
TliurMlny, arrives
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
5:ljd. ui.
Department of the Interior,
Lnnd Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Santa Fe Limited.
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
April 7, 1903,
Notice is hereby given that tho
with dining and observation cars.
settler has filed notice
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chiof his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
proof will be made before Robt. L. cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner,
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Triniat Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 15, 1903,
dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
viz:
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
JOHN A. ABERCROMBIE,
for the SW
of NE
SE
of Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
NW
NW
of SE
and NE La Junta 3:10 a. mv arriving at Puof SW
Sec. 6, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
5 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
He names the following witnesses eblo
to prove. his continuous residence upon a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose A. Slsneros of Anton Chico, Raton.
N. M. ; Emltcrlo Chavez
of Anton
No. 8 carries both standard and
Chlco, N. M.j Francisco Chaves of
Anton Chlco, N. M.j Gregorio Arch!-bec- tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
nnd Chicago, Arrives La Junta 10:30
of Anton Chlco, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colo.
Register. rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p.m.
Homestead Entry No. 4880.
No. 1 lias both standard and tour
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ist sleepers for Southern California
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
points.
Aug. 27, 1903.
No. 7 Has both standard and tour
Notice is hereby given that tho following-named
settler has filed notice 1st sleepore to Northern California
of his Intention to make final proof in points. Also thresh standard sleeper
support of his claim, and that said for El Paso. Connective for El Paso,
proof will be made beforo U. S. court
commissioner at Las 'Vgas, N. M., on Demlng, Silver City and all point in
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Oct 12, 1903, viz:
Arizona.
FERMIN SALAZAR,
ST3
for the NW
SE
SW
S
Sec. 25, T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
SE
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Fe
Jose Abran Salazar of Trementlna,
Tim TbU No. 71.
N. M.; Meleclo Sanchez of Trementlna, N. M.; Cesarlo Sanchez of TreJBffoctlvn Wedrnwdav April 1. IH03.1
mentlna, N. M.; FUlberto Sanchez of CAMT
""CNU
WEBT BOt'NO
Trementlna, N. M.
....
No. 4i'rt.
t
mi....
MANUEL R. OTERO.
a,"."""
m..I.v....lWKe..
'JVm
11:00
3:00
p m
Register.
1:1ft am..J.v,..Epiiiin!ii..Ar..i4....
pm..Lv ....Kinlniio..Ar..M ... l:(ft n m
ron fltvu riw. A r . !W . . . . 10 05 m
V ra
i
j,v.
6:31 pm..,v...AnUiulUi .Ar.iak ... T 36 a,
(Homestead Eutry No. 7043.)
m
8:60 pm..I,T...AlBnrfHuk... Ar.lM
am
Notice for Publication.
.
3:0S m I -.v- .....Piiui.u ,, . . out ,..6:10
h"! ,., I :.n, a m
ir
7:15 ru..Ar... Uenvur.... Lv
lot.. 9:30 n m
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
Tra'ne run dully nrwpt Sunday.
Connections with th
Sept. 18, 1903.
main n,,
ji
Notice is hereby given that the fol brnnchM aa follows:
At
Antonlto
for
Duraniro.
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
point In the San Juan country,
of his Intention to make final proof In oAt Alamosa (with itandunl
r.
uii.i
support of bis claim, and that said Vets, Pueblo, Colorado BprlniM aod Unnver
proof will be made before the register aim wun narrow Kauxe for Mont Vlst. Dol
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oc Norte Creedo tnd all txilnta lnthMn r.i.i.
ralley.
tober 27. 1903, viz:
AtBallda wild main linn (uin,if.rf
.,..ie
for
all points eaut and weal Including )Lead-vlllFRANCISCO S. LEYBA,
narrow
and
..,.
niitnta
u..i.
for tho E
of SE
NW
of SE Ida and Grand cauim
Junction.
and lota 1 and 3, Sec. 33, T. 12 N.
At Florence and Canoo City for the
gold
camua of Uriuple Creek aud Victor.
R. 13 E.
At
runiilo.
Uolorailo
and
Denver
He names the following witnesses
Spring
with all
to provn h' continuous residence upen east. ' Hluourl river Hues for all uoltitu
and cultivation of said , land, viz:
For further In formation triii.. ti..
lined.
,
Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.J
Th much naaai'mreni from
m. v.
Darlo Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.J
tundard Kauge leep(-rfrom Alamosa can
Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.j Jus- - are ueruia rvaerved on
application.
to Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.
J. B. Davis, Airent,
Hum a ITa mm
MANUEL R. OTERO.
9112.
Register,
llenvtir, Oolo

.

A

2

Santa fe

Best rack Service In the city. MU al
trains. Call are promptly attended to.
Qffloe at M. L-- (xjicy a livery .tables -

Tie Talk

turn

1

4

ft'

PEP

Between St. Louis and Kansas Cits and

WICHITA,
DEN I SON,
SHERMAN,

4

a

1--

D & R. O.
Santa

System

Branch

. .

.

.

.

.

d

FAST TRAK

OKLAHOMA CITY.

DALLAS,

fOUT WORTH

4

Ind principal points In Texas and Bio Booth.
et. Turn train la new throughout and la
pad up of tne finest equipment, provided
lth eleotrlo lights and all other modern
raveling: conveniences.
It runs via our now

lompieujd

Red River Division.

.

Every
appliance known to modern eat
yulMiiig- and railroadlntr haa been employed
n tho make-u-p of this aervloe, Inoluaun

Cafe Observation Cars,
mder the manaarement of Pred.
Harrey.

aa to rates and all delalla of
new route will be choerfully
ttrlp via this
upon application, by any mdiw aantaUvo of tlio
Full Infennatlun

0
EL

PASO NORTHEASTERN

SYS-

TEM.
In commotion with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line biHween EL PASO,
the GKEAT SOUTHWEST and KAN-8ACITY, CHICAGO.. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS ami principal points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
,

3

Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
Free Reclining ' Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
1st Sleepers,

Call on
agent for full Inter-'- :
mat Ion or address the undersigned,
N. B. For handsomely Illustrated
iiooklet descriptive of

CLOUDCROFT.
the Premier Suramer Ketort. of th.
Southwest, semi' four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
Oeneral Passemter Agent,
E. P.-System,
Ki Paso, Tex.

4

4

I

d

s

Homestead Entry No. 7042.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Sepf

vm&,

or dABDDQ.
aSOUlWAVESTS

OMMTT CtLm
XT T
UsXcaM4nrTOMouMtAuu- r-

'

..

b

uml

The Best

14, 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowlng named settler has filed notice
or nis intention to make final proof In
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will bo ninde before tho register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oct.

a,

ixeKOOF

aooo'rvrr7kMjS
r
aiLa.

There i$:in

Printing

viz:

REGINA LEYBA.
for the Lot 4, See, 4 T. 11 N., R. 13 E,
Lots 4, 6. SW
SE
fiec. 33, T. 12
N R. 13 E.
lie names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
nun riiiuvuui.il oi nam land, viz:
Natividad Leyba or Galisteo, N. M.J
Durlo Chavez or Galisteo, N. M.j
Macario Leyba of Gnllstoo, N. M.j
Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
987
Register.

is

no.

Too
Good for

Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing

ClOUDOtOn TUB natmmjmoam
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THE OPTIC

fwt wit wpokmatiok DMonrnvt.
UrutATuu.rrc.
call on
ticket aocnt or nbaemt
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4

e
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Denver

Reduced Rates
daily to Oct. 15........ ,.lfcM.l
Colorido Springs, tkily to Oct. 15 . . , 1 ft. I

Dnvr,

PuebMiily loOd.15

1JJ.1

1 $ .o
Dinver, Oct. 15, only
Alhujiicrquc, Oct. II, 12, 13
4 .OO
San Fnncitco, Oct. 9 to 18, Incluiivt l.'.OO
loi Ant(cltt, Oct. 9 to 18, Incluiivt . . 10..'JO
Poind in Indians and Wcitirs Ohio,
Sept. I, II, 15 tnd Oct A, only
I an- - iiidI Ou-Tlil-

s

Register

Abovi art all round trip rates with libers
Imlti. Call at ticket olfict for details.

W.

J.

LUC .S.

Agent.

Rio Grande Ry.Co.
of th. World

Th. Scenic Lin.
g Theost direot pine from
S

t
(

j
H

(4

I

New; Mexico to all the principal Elites
ana nriuiiiiurul districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idubo. M(iutan.t. Oregon aiti SVaHhlii.r.on
Trains depart from
nta: Pe, N. M, at 0 a. m. nii-- arrive at 6:20
p. m. dully except Sun Juy, mtklnu e.inii..1M.lni' vlt H all through
ui, miu west oouim trains.
All Thronh Trains carry , the- - Iirtettt
pattern Pullman Standi
and ordinary sloeplnif cars, chair car sud tiertent svslcm of
Dining cars, service a la carto.
Pullman reservations made byjtelenraph upon application. For
..
. I.
ailVHrtlqillirm milllar rntca'unl
u iiuvun
r.,nl,. i..r...n.-il..tin iwni m n'tjr
J B. DAVIS,
S. K. HOOPER
Hi'i?'r-.iJ,l- V
Central Paani(er and Ticket
....
Aseni, uanvti, .alo.
II
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A FINE DYNAMO.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

Important Addition to Equipment of
the Las Vegas Light and Fuel Co.

Big Bargains

Brakeman Reush, from San Marcial,
SECOND DEGREE.
M received at the Santa Fe hospital
An Optic representative visited the
today, afflicted with appendicitis.
THE MURDERER OF THE RATON power bouse of the La Vegas Light
NIGHT MARSHAL GETS
and fuel company yesterday and InThe official thermometer registered
EASY.
OFF
spected the big Jynaruo which Is below
71 as the highest and 35 for the
ing added to the plant. The dynamo
est temperature for the past twenty- In th
Case arrived a week ago from the Stanley
Gives Verdict
Jury
four hours.
H. M. Young, an expert salesman,
California
formerly with Callsber's
store in EI Paso, has accepted a position with Fox and Harris.

of
Against William Mimms, Who Was Electrical company
Plttsfleld,
Brought to Las Vegas to Escape Mass., and in another week it will
Lynching,
be In place, revolving 16,000 times every minute and generating 100
of civilized lightning, or suffiThe Jury In the case against Will-laMimms, the negro charged with cient to supply 2,000 1S candle-powethe murder of Night Marshal Jones Incandescent lights. This dynamo,
of Katon some months ago, this morn- with a marble switch board of the
ing returned a verdict of not guilty, most Improved make, represents an
of outlay of flj.GOO in the equipment of
verdict
a
returned
lug
guilty of murder In the second degree tho company, ana with the four umail
be satisfactory to the majority of the dynamos at present in use will give
of 4,230
cltlzcus of Raton, who believe the a capacity
Incandescent
man was guilty of willful murder, cer- lights, the power being
generated
tainly rollouts credit upon tho legal with three engines having a total of
astuteness of Long &. Fort, attorneys 375
for the defendants.
An idea jt the extent to which the
The prosecution
made a strong effort to secure a du business of the company has developeUlon of llrst degree.
The dcfoiwe ed along with tho growth of the city
urged Justification for the act, endeav can be gained from, the fact that ten
oring to show that Joneg was the ag years ago their equipment consisted
of one small engine and a single dynagressor and Mimms acted In
When at 3:30 this afternoon mo, with a capacity of COO lights. Toa special was rooejvej by The Optic day their engines consume a ton of
the suutence bad not been given.
coal every three hours. No better Index to the growth and prosperity of
a city can be found than the develop'
. Just
Married.
'
Passengers through the city this ment of the enterprises which conmorning were Mr, and Mrs. Forest tribute to the material comfort and
of her people.
Parker. There is more In the tale
than would have occurred to the wayBold Robber.
farer who chanced to observe them.
About midnight Monday night three
They didn't act a bit like brldo and
masked men rodo up to the Miners'
groom, but such they were, as they
conwere married yesterday afternoon In Exchange saloon at Santa Rita,
W. H. Ernest, and unjer
ducted
by
Albuquerque. The bride was until the
of wanting a drink, had the
clergyman's binding words were ut- pretence
get tip to wait upon them.
proprietor
tered Miss Adella Uubbell, the beauas they were Inside they
tiful daughter of Hon. J. L, Uubbell As soon
drew guns and under threats of takof Albuquerque
and Canada, Ariz,
Mr. Ernest to
The groom is the son of Mrs. II. 0. ing Ills life, compelled
safe door. They then locked
the
open
Whltcomb
of Albuquerque
and a
brother to Mrs, Hurry Miles of Wich- the proprietor in an adjoining room
and rifled the safe of lis contents, go
ita, The young man holds a responin money.
sible position with the Wichita Struc- curing something over ftiOO
tural Iron company, and to the Kansas Tho robbers rode oft In the direction
wf Hanover.
Sheriff Blair was noticity the young couple were, bound.
fied and at once started in pursuit.
Mr. Ernest wait not injured.
The
Fatal Delay,
men were heavily masked and there
Manager Darby A. Day of the Mutual Is no clue to their Identity.
Life Insurance company has had a
somewhat unusual experience In the
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
case of young nian, Mayne 11. JacE. L. Taylor, Trinidad:
Castaneda:
obs, who died In Beleu Monday night Frank Tompkins, I. V, Wlllson, Washand whose remains passed through the ington, D. Cj J. R. Ferris, Topeka;
city yesterday en route to Pueblo for II. C. Avis, St. Louis; D. W. Benson.
burlul. Tho young man bad agreed Plttsfleld, 111.; S. E. Curries, Boston;
to take out a policy for Insurance, J. H. Colburn, New York; Conrad
but neglected to pay for It. Ho 'was Keller and wife St Ixiuls.
in perfect health and the matter of a
La Pension:
J. E. Sullivan, Denfew days' delay didn't seem serious. ver; 11. M. Young, Roswell; W. B
However, ho was seized with perotlnl-tl- Foley, Topeka; Edw. McNally, Denand died after a very short Illness. ver.
The young man had been accepted by
Lee M. Mulr, Mineral
Eldorado:
the company, tho policy had been re Hill; Edw. M. Nally, Denver; B. O.
ceived, and It was only necessary to Young, Hot Springs, N. M.J C. E.
make tho first payment to make the James, Philadelphia.
New Optic: W. Jolly, Albuquerque;
policy holder eligible.
For some months Mr. Jacobs had Jan es Ktrrock, Lamy; A. Sandoval.
been tho bookkeeper for tho John Tipton.
Becker company at Helen though he
Democracy Repulsed.
first went to Albuquerque as a memThe speakers of the democratic
ber of the Santa Fe surveying corps
which made the first survey of the party are once more working against
f
out of Beten, Ho was popular tho Interests of the couutry and showlit Helen. ' Mr. Jacobs was a veteran ing that they belong to the party of
of the HpanlHb war and had served autlprogresslou . and nnl (prosperity.
In the army In the Philippines.
The The party that lives only during times
of
mother
deceased, Mrs.llelleTaylor, of depression Is not tho party to be
accompanied the young man bark to trusted to run tho government, and
that I the record of the democratic
Pueblo.
party. The rehuko administered reby Senator Hanna to Candidate
cently
Edward Yatei, Inspector of engines
Clark of Ohio for predicting disaster
in the Albuquerque round houw, pawl
and sounding a warning note was very
ed through tho city on his way homo
timely. It Is too often In these days
from Brotikfield, Mo., whither bo was
that financial disaster Is brought
called to attend the funeral of bis
about, not because there Is any real
niiiier. He was summoned east about
cause for It, but because of the con
a wetk ago and reached Brnokflubl tlnual
shrieking of the calamity howl
Just before his sister died. The
ers. Such actions are the reverse of
received a telegram when he
and can not be too severely
reached Albuquerque which Informed patriotic
condemned. Roswell Register.
hlmithnt his wife was seriously ill at
Han ltf rnardlno, and he continue,! his
lu celebration of the solemn Day
way west
of Atonement, Yom Klppur, Impress
ive services were bold In Temple Non
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Raynolds return tenure
yesterday afternoon and this
ed this afternon from Boston, Max. morning. The
day is being observed
Mrs. Raynolds spent the gerater part
by all tlm members of the Jewish
of tho last year In Europe.
After faith In the city.
reaching Boston, she remained for a
few weeks to vlull her daughter, Mr.
s
salesman who
Wanted A
Dudley Dean. Mr. Raynolds went cast speaks tho Spanish and English lantwo weeks ago to accompany
bis guage. Write In own handwriting.
daughter, Miss May, who Is attending Box SIC, Us Vegas, N. M. 9143.
college In Boston, and to return with
Mrs. Raynolds. On their way west
Lost Gold ring set with diamond
they spent a day or two at their old and emerald.
Return to this office
home In Canton, Ohio.
9151.
and receive reward.

'S0M

WEDNESDAY
FOR.

Sa133UUJ

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY
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'
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Ben Uothwell of Ureckenrldge, Mo.,
owner of a flock of thoroughbred
Kambouillet sheep. Is here with a
.
carload of hia choice breed.

The regular meeting of the local
W. C, T. U. will he held at the residence of Mrs. 8. C. Long tomorrow afternoon at 2:40 o'clock. A full attendance is desired, as a number of
convention matter require to be 'set-tie-

Leo Mnlr, old time printer who caras a badKOof the
ries his make-up- '
calling, was a visitor to town today
from Mineral 11111 where he Is one of
the' "push" on the Albatross mine of
;
'.'..,
Baker, Bell and company.

The Woman's Auxiliary of 81 Paul's
Episcopal church will hold a missionary tea at" the Ilectory, 716 National
avenue, Friday afternon from 3 to 5
o'clock.

All ladles who may be Inter-

Laj Vegas can boast of telephone,
and an
electric light, waterworks
electric street car system, and several
miles of One cement sidewalks. The
only things needed to put the city
In the front rank among motjern mu
sewerage
nicipalities are a
system, graded streets and decent
flrst-claa- s

crossings. ;
Dr. W, C. Tight, president of the
university at Albuquerque, will pass
through the city In a few jlnys on his
way back to tho Duke City. Dr.
Tight has just arrived In New York
from Bolivia, where be assisted Miss
Anna Peck, the famous mountain
climber, to get to the top of the highest peak In South America, Borate.
Dr. F. B. Romero, assisted by Dr.
Mueller, successfully 'performed a delicate and dlfllcult operation known as
laparotomy, the patient being Mrs.
F. 8. Ortega of Wagon Mound, who
came to the city to secure the services of Dr. Romero. She withstood
the ordeal and is doing finely with
every hope of complete recovery, although her affliction was one of long
duration.
.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Ragnn and two
children left on No. 2 this afternoon
for Waterloo, la., where they expect
to make their future home, Mr.
will continue to engago In the
ihotographlc bualnos. which be bos
sucroNDfully pursued In Lts Vegas for
the past five year. Ills friend here
regret bis decision to remove with
bis estimable family from this sunny
clime to the home of his childhood.
1U-ga- n

J. E. Pauley, the piano tuner who
rides the two hundred twenty five dollar Mitchell motorcycle which was in
the smash-ua few days since, was
much pleased to find that M. Blchl
could repair the damage to his machine
and give It back to him "as good as
new" the day after. Mr. Pauley has
ridden on this wheel one hundred ml leg
with one charge of a gallon of gaso'
line.

Evan Owen, a mining man of Colorado, Interested in the Tecolote Copper & Mercantile company, with J. R
Elliott and others. Is here for a few
days examining the property of his
company. He says they are determined to make a succes of their plant.
They have engaged the moot expert
copper teacher of Colorado who Is expected to arrive today and will at once
take charge of operations In the mill.
the west who
have for many years been eujriylng
free transportation to their bomej
from shipping renter will find this
privilege curtailed ufivr January 1,
1904- The executive officials of west-erlines met In Chicago this wk
and agreed that on end after the date
mentioned tbi-- would discontinue the
Ustianre to stomen of return transportation, thereby coitinelllng them to
par their fare tu tholr hows afer
fit(K'ktn
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Wdl

White Waists

horse-powe-

"Extra. quality winter
weight, Melton, 51-wide, in four shades of
blun ami irrey 3 yards
each

,
, - .

:

all sizes

"$2.75

.

Worth

Fall shirt waists, made
0f heavy madras and
mercerized
waistiug- s-

,

Worth f 1.25 and

&

Latest style fall waist.

Sand SureT ""

-

72 in wide.

Pattern
Pattern
$1.4 a Pattern

n throughout

ROUGH DRY

a
w

rt--

We tlo family. wattlitnjMex
cettttn hta tched shirts, collars,
cutFs and shirt waist) for live
cents a jxmnd and iron all sheets
and pillow casi-- ,
towels table
ami
counter- AVE.fcl..th, napkin

Steam

LAUNDRY)
I

710 DOUGLAS

length, $1.25

2- -l

"

UVd

and J2.50 each

$1.88

79c

$3.4S

-

IqFELD'S,

Ti.il

Worth up to 87.50 each.
l m m inr in minimi nr-

"She

10 yards to a customer only

n.TLu40

16

PLAZA

Big Values and
Little Prices
constitute the foundation
on which the HUSTON'S
busiuess la built,
We cballeiiKe any one to prove, by
actual comparison, that our values are
not biKtfor and prices lower than any
otner House.
i

li m

.

Before buying a fall OVERCOAT do not fail to fret our

prices they range from

FLANNELS.

La.s Vega.s, New Mexico.

i

Tiding Stamps.

(

ROSENTHAL BROS,

hopsacking, etc.

...I

We give Blue

torf"&lV'

J

pair

mi

SPECIAL SALE OF OUTING

of two dozen

Choice

all kinds of Flannels
it

Dress Skirts

$1.75 a

5,000 yards of

For Fall of HK.', betflniiiiifr September
uihI
Oetolior

Felt Slippers

Worth up to

$1.5H

Worth 11.00 a yard.

Manufacturer's sample lines
20 different styles of quilted sat- in slippers In all colors.

s

first-clas-

W

-

a
u

75c, 11.50

0M1

81.50 each.

Table Cloths

Waist Patterns

Worth

98c

.

11.25 a yard.

1M

o aoi'i ii.ujr.ui
.i no
k iv

joj tu.tiii,s!).t.iv

00iS30H03VDIH3
uuvau xvj ajviit

Skirt Patterns

!

S9NIMDOXS

prices.

of
'ilting Flun'

01

COMFORTABLES.

98o

25 only- -

OO Silkoliue hand-tieComfortables, plain one side

Katt

yards Outing Flannel for $1.00

d

8

Wes, 51bs, b'.ith sides alike.
10 yards Iiuby FlannelrjIn Cream
each
SB
Pink and Light Blue
$UOO 3.oo fancV ' s'i'lk'oiine ' hand-tieP omfortabl es , extra size,
A full line of Domets at 7c and up.
'
both sides alike, each
A full line of Cotton Flannel at 7c
$2.48
aDA EP11 n
New Styles in Ladies' and Misses' Golf
.
n
white Flannel
Sweaters. Ladies' Velvet Waists. I
at20o atid up
A full line of scarlet Flannel at 15c Flannelette
Gown
alldllp- for Men, Women and Children- eiieh for ladief and children's
12 yards Fine Percales, all new
Flannelette Gowns. Only two to
shades, for
$1.00

kt

d

Mlit

a customer.
for ladies' Flannelette Gowns, ex- tra heavy. A flue assortment of
pr
samples, cheap at C5c.
pr S4 for ladies, stripe or plain colored
Flannelette Gowns, yokes trimmed
with tucks.
$148 ft

COTTON JH,ANK1:TS.

S-i-

11.00 Cotton Blankets, full size, 60O
11.50 Cotton Blankets, heavy 3
colors.-$1.10
J2.00 Cotton Blankets, heavy, 3

colors

lO

FlmiiH'lt'Uc Skirls for Ladies
2Sa ewb for one lot Indies' Skirts

dozen Misses' and Ladies'
Walking Hats that we bought

...29o

tney last for.

KUnnel Bklrtii.

;

and
.

$6.00, $8.00,
$10.00, $12.50
and up to $25

Cut-of-

Chief Justice Mills li expected home
from Raton tonight. Tomorrow the
proceedings la tho case Involving the
keeping open of the llrsnd avenue ei
tension will be heard, and doubt Iojs
decision rendered Just as soon .as pos
sible. It Is reported that not only has
the road been fenced up, but that the
Th3
bridges have been destroyed.
hearing In the library matter Is also
expected to take place tomorrow.

--

Anjopportunity to secure remarkable values on seasonable goods always trying
our best to give you the best at the best

well-bein-

ested are most cordially welcome.

H3VidVH3YH

Our line ot

Men's Hisli Grade Suits
the
and
Hart, SchalTnei .& M.-rStein. Block Co's fe made
as well, none better all new
styles. Prices to suit
i

,

W'VtJttTC-rfiMiiVrf-

s'

$10.00 to $25.00

iVxAsmk

THE BOSTON CLOTIILXG
Ms

I
!

HOUSE

PEOPLE'S STORE

GREENBERGER.

R.EICH

a

COMPANY,

Repairs

Liiiiid
for any run (re
or h v a t r
inaile In tlir

u. s.
Fit giiarunteeil
llOTirPIIONP.S.

I
THERE

Hardware Store

MONEY IN IT.

Tli B'Mi of pxppriem'o will tell you t lint
Mtire mnnijp t to drptmlt II
In a
?
Whrn tin mvonm Unified thvln?lmlill
nn-ciirors ami
illwl

the only w.r t
'

Tlaza Trust
wl

I Bridge Street

IS

&

Savings Hank

only talii'i Kueifrareof your

SAVINGS
but iHy lnti'rtf nil n'l dcHsit
of 4 per rent, pt r mimim,

t

.

I

lie rule

l

OOUIRaCTORV fc:

and

BUILDERS

Hirnoi.r, rrmldcni,
UrssiR D. Mtshs.
Uallst Satkoi.d. Cwhltt

I;

orriou

JirrsNKOR

Vtco-I'n-

Lt'DVIG VM, ILFELD.

.

and

National i.

QrMHd

Ave

